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Abstract

A longitudinal study, that assessed the effects of changes in education on
changes in decision-making and satisfaction in ongoing intimate relationship ~
was conducted with 78 women re-entry students who, as matriculants in an
undergraduate degree granting program in the College of Continuing
Education at URI in Providence in 1988, participated in this study at Time 1 and
again three and one half years later at Time 2. Three measures each of decisionmaking, satisfaction, and perceived partner support for their education, and
two measures of education were obtained. Women reported on demographic
information i.e., age, sex, income, employment status, and children in
household, for themselves and their partners, as well as educational barriers ,
recent life experiences, and type (cohabiting, married), duration, and stability of
their relationships .
Within subjects repeated measures were analyzed using SPSSXMANOV A.
Pearson and partial correlations and ANOV As were also conducted. As
predicted, with the effect of change in income controlled , women who
increased their education level, reported both increased decision-making and
increased relationship satisfaction, and changes in decision-making were
positively correlated with changes in satisfaction. As predicted, changes in
relationship satisfaction and changes in perception of partner's support for their
education were positively correlated. Whereas change in partner's income was
correlated with change in relationship satisfaction, only for women who had
not yet completed their undergraduate degree, change in the relative income
between the participant and her partner was correlated with changes in
relationship satisfaction for all women . Furthermore, as predicted, women
with higher incomes at Time 2 than at Time 1 did have more global decisionmaking power in their relationships provided that their partners did not have
increases in income during that time period; contrary findings were obtained
with moresay decision-making in this group. There was no support for the
hypothesis that women with lower incomes at Time 2 than at Time 1 would
have decreased in their decision-making power; however, if the income level of
their partners increased from Time 1 to Time 2 while their own in come did not ,

the participant's own decision-making did decrease during that period in
support of the hypothesis.
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A Longitudinal Study of the Effects of Education on Decisionmaking and Relationship
Intimate

Satisfaction

in Re-entry Women's

Relationships.

Background

and Statement of the Problem

The present study is concerned with the changes over a three
and one-half year period in the relationships
and perceived

relationship

among heterosexual

between education

power and relationship

women who were re-entry

enrolled in an undergraduate

satisfaction

student s

degree granting program in the fall

of 1988 and were also involved at that time in an intimate
cohabiting

or married relationship.

If expertise can affect

leadership in the short term pairings of men and women in the
laboratory

as has been demonstrated

(Fleischer

& Chertkoff,

1986), it is possible that education will have a similar effect on
the relationships of

longer term couples since skill and

knowledge can be enhanced by education.
increased recognition
in the larger society.

of competencies

With education comes

both in the classroom and

Competence recognition is part of the

evaluative feedback that affects self-efficacy,

and level of self-

efficacy affects performance (Bandura, 1982).

If skill

development,

and recognition

general and specific knowledge,

abilities are increased

by education, then education

of

may function

in life just as task competence functions in the laboratory to
increase the recognition of leadership (or power).
education cannot be manipulated,

1

While

persons can be evaluated

at

different

times in their undergraduate

their perceived

years

and compared

levels of power in their intimate

on

relationships .

Education is a variable of particular interest to psychologists
because it is amenable to change.
education

levels of its members,

education,

A society can increase the
can work to remove barrier s to

and can strive to increase

"Educational

attainment

is one of most important

which to gain socioeconomic
women" (Cardoza,

equal opportunity.

mobility

1991, p.133 ).

and independence

Additionally , the

entry women, i.e ., mature women returning
their education

after a prolonged

in the past few decades .
equally

represented

number of re -

absence , has greatly

among re-entry

students

years in higher education

increased

in the 1960s , rn
the ages of 25-34

by 187 % (Quina-Holland

In the 1980s, re-entry

women

re-entry men by 4 to 1 (Crimmins & Riddler,

Conceptual

Framework

1985).

Eight y

long been concerned

Education

of Rhode Island are women .

and Review

Gender and Power .

&

outnumbered

percent of the students at the College of Continuing
(CCE) at the University

increased

Although women and men were

of women between

1983).

for

to school to further

the 1970s the enrollment

Kanerian,

means by

of the Literature

Social psychologist s and sociologi sts have

with interpersonal

power (Blau,

1964;

French & Raven, 1959; Thibaut & Kelley , 1959) , and femini st
psychologists
of power

have been particularly

that pertain

with men (Chodorow,

to women's

interested
development

in the dynamics
and relationship s

1978; Henley , 1977 ; Johnson,

2

1976; Lott,

1987; Miller, 1977).

In examining power, many feminists take

as a starting point the patriarchal
western society (Brownmiller,

structure

of contemporary

1975; Miller, 1977; Rush, 1978) ,

and generally agree with Weedon (1987) in defining patriarchy
as

" ... power relations in which women's interests are

subordinated to the interests of men.

These power relations

take many forms from the social organization of procreation to
the internalized norms of femininity by which we live" (p . 2).
Feminist scholars are interested not only in the basis of power
inequities between women and men in our society, but in ways
in which this balance of power can be modified. Westkott (1979 ),
for example, states that "the difference between a social science
about women and a social science for women , between the
possibilities

of self-exploitation

imaginative

capacity to inform our understandings

with a commitment
overcoming
(p.430).

and those of liberation , is our
of the world

to

the subordination

and devaluation

of women"

This "intention for the future, rather than a resignation

to the present" (Westkott, p.428) , has been an aspect of feminist
social psychology since its beginnings .
Power, as defined by Thibaut and Kelley (1959) and Howard ,
Blumstein and Schwartz (1986), is inferred from "the control of
resources

that provide the powerholder

with the potential

for

exerc1smg influence , that is , for altering the behavior of others
(p. 102)."

The concept of power has been developed along

several dimensions:

referent,

expert, coercive , reward,

(French & Raven, 1959); direct/indirect

3

legitimate

(Miller, 1977); and

rational/irrational

(Falbo,

1977).

Researchers

have examined

types of tactics and strategies used to gain and maintain power (
Howard, Blumstein, & Schwartz, 1986; Rusbult, 1987) and conflict
negotiation

within intimate relationships

1987), with power strategies
i.e., weak/ strong (Kipnis,
rational/irrational

(Falbo,

defined

(Billingham
along several

1976), direct/indirect

& Sack,

parameters,

and

1977).

Power has been examined in the context of same-gender and
mixed-gender

groups (Boston & Hoffman, 1985; Drake , 1986;

Forsyth, Donelson & Schlenker, 1985; Wood, 1986) and in social
settings (Blau, 1964; Henley, 1977; Kahn, 1984; Kipnis, Castell &
Mauch, 1976), dating (Cate, Lloyd & Henton, 1985; Koss, 1985 ;
Lewin, 1985; Peplau,
relationships

(Bernard,

1979; Sprecher,

1985), and intimate

1971; Billingham

Blumstein & Schwartz, 1986;

& Sack , 1987; Howard,

Huston & Ashmore, 1986; Peplau,

1983; Peplau, Rubin, Zick & Hill, 1977; Pleck, 1979; Reilly &
Lynch, 1987; Walker, 1979).
influence

attempts

Drake (1986) has looked at

across mixed-gender

dyads while Koss

(1985), Koss, Beesley and Oros (1985), Frieze (1983 ), Firestein
(1987), and Walker (1979) have examined
aggression in intimate relationships.
relied on college
experiments

students

sexual coercion

and

Much of this research has

in one-time-only

laboratory

or, if power in dating or intimate relationship s was

examined (eg., Cate, Lloyd & Henton, 1985; Sprecher, 1985), it
was usually

within

short-term,

college student samples.
in perceived

non-cohabiting,

The present research

non-married,
examines changes

power by women in longer lasting relationships.

4

Empirical studies of power in laboratory situations have
sometimes

operationalized

the concept

as leadership

position.

Nyquist and Spence (1986), in assessing the effect of dominance
(as measured by the California Personality
leadership

position

in same-gender

Inventory

List) on

and mixed-gender

dyad s,

paired high and low dominant college students and found that
whereas the dominant member of the pair (as measured by the
personality

inventory) became the leader 73% of the time in

same-gender

pairs,

in mixed-gender

pairs the dominant

partner

was significantly more likely to be the leader if a man (90 %)
than a woman (35%).

A low dominant man when paired with a

high dominant woman became the leader 65 % of the time.

If

this low dominant man was paired with a high dominant man, he
would have become the leader only 27% of the tim e.
When Fleischer and Chertkoff (1986) replicated this
experiment,

they manipulated

the amount of expertise

participants

were "known" to have, and this information

given to both members of the dyad .
dominant

woman participant

the
was

They found that when the

in the mixed-gender

dyad wa s said

to have high expertise, her likelihood of becoming the
acknowledged

leader increased to 73% .

This was a significant

increase from the 35% chance that the high dominant woman,
paired with a low dominant man, had of becoming the leader if
no information

was provided

about specific

abilities (Nyquist & Spence, 1986).

performance-related

Thus, gender bia s favorin g

men for leadership positions has been shown to be modified by
concrete

information

about a woman's

5

experti se.

Both gender and status have been shown to affect the
perception of leadership in a study of college students.

Geis,

Boston and Hoffman (1985) found that women's leadership
behaviors received increased recognition

by viewers of TV ads

when a woman was both the experimenter
figure in the stimulus material.
under certain circumstances

and the authority

This research suggests that

the perception

of women as leaders

(i.e., as powerful persons) can be successfully
Intimate

relationships.

increased.

Within the last 10 years, a

considerable

amount of research has been done on power

relationships

within couples .

cohabiting,

Research

comparing

married, gay and lesbian couples has helped to

identify some of the variables that contribute
differences

heterosexual

between

partners

in intimate

to power

relationships

(Cochran

& Peplau, 1985; Duffy & Rusbult, 1986; Howard, Blumstein &
Schwartz,

1986; Peplau, 1979).

couples has been especially

Research on same-gender

helpful in examining

dynamics in the absence of gender differences

power

so that gender

can be separated from other aspects of power in much the same
way as information
leadership

on task competence

and self-reported

style was separated from gender in same and mixed-

gender dyads in laboratory

settings.

Research on lesbian couples

(women m same sex intimate relationships)
them to be more egalitarian

has generally

found

in power than other types of couples

(Blumstein & Schwartz, 1983; Kurdeck, Lawrence & Schmitt,
1986; Reilly and Lynch, 1990), suggesting the possibility

6

of

egalitarianism
enabling

within

heterosexual

couples

under

particular,

circumstances.

Altrocchi and Crosby (1989) were able to isolate two distinct
factors in married couples' ratings as to which partner was most
associated with different tasks or role behaviors.
study were designated
according
Egalitarian

as either egalitarian

to the populations

or traditional

from which they were recruited.

couples were recruited

from faculty

student couples in clinical or social psychology
private university,

Couples in this

or graduate
in a prominent

from couples living in a major city in which

one member belonged to the National Organization
(NOW), or from

marital

couples who were co-leaders in a national

enrichment

members

organization.

of fundamentalist

Traditional

religious

couples

which presents

a philosophy

distinct gender roles in marriage,
contact and expands the business,

were

denominations , or couples

in which the husband worked as an independent
corporation

of Women

distributor

m a

that emphasizes

e.g. "the husband initiates
and the wife maintains

the

business by means of sales and record keeping" (Altrocchi &
Crosby, 1988, p. 643). Scores on the leadership

dimension

of the family, leadership in times of crisis, responsibility
major decisions,
important,

determines

between

Power distribution
of institutional
variables.

for earning

the traditional

money)

successfully

and egalitarian

couple s.

within couples has been examined in terms

or structural

Institutional

for

course of major events , career more

and responsibility

discriminated

(head

factors as well as interpersonal

or structural

7

factors include

gender, age,

race, ethnicity, education, income and assets.

That these factors

have been found to predict power has been attributed to
differences in access to resources that allow for the exercise of
social influence.

Interpersonal

variables that have been found to

be related to power within couples are relative dependence,
attractiveness,
availability

level of commitment

of positive alternatives

contributions

to the present relationship,

and costs of the relationship,

in the relationships.
"inequalities

to the relationship,

Within heterosexual

and rewards gained
marriages,

can be attributed to differences

in the resources

that men and women provide to their families" (Steil & Weltman,
1991, p. 162).

Many wives have less influence because, relative

to their husbands, they provide fewer outside resources (i.e.,
income and status) (Blood and Wolfe, 1960; Scanzoni, 1972;
Thibaut and Kelly, 1959).

"According to resource theory, if

wives could achieve comparable

positions

with their husbands

(especially in terms of income), then the differential valuing of
careers and the unequal sharing of household

responsibilities

should be eradicated" (Steil & Weltman, 1991, p . 162).
Structural and interpersonal variables are likely to overlap
since couples are embedded within the larger culture, and
structural inequities (e.g., in income) can affect interpersonal
variables such as relative dependence.
that societies can be characterized
into four types: patriarchy,
equalitarianism

Rodman (1972) suggests

on the basis of gender roles

modified patriarchy,

and equalitarianism.

transitional

In transitional

equalitarian

societies like the United States, the culture does not clearly

8

dictate who should have the power and this makes for a "power
struggle" (Rodman, 1973, p.64).

In this struggle , great emphasis

is placed upon the husband/father's
occupational,
associated

educational

with husband's

breadwinner

role , and

and income status are positively
power.

Cultural resource theorists argue that the resource perspective
must be tempered by a number of cultural considerations.
Societal norms influence the exchange value of specific resources
(e.g., the capacity to generate income is more highly valued than
the capacity to nurture).
conditions

Societal norms also affect the

under which resources will alter the distribution

m

marital power (Bahr, 1982; Rodman, 1972), and the relative
value of seemingly equal contributions

are dependent

extent upon the cultural valuing of gender roles.
Steil and Weitman (1991) who studied

to some

For example,

specially matched dual-

career couples, one half of which had wives earning 1/3 more
than their husbands,

and the remaining

half having husbands

earning 1/3 more than their wives, found relative income
(between wives and husbands) to be predictive

of own career

valuing, and willingness of partner to relocate to accommodate
the other's career, only under one condition,
made more money than the wife .

where the husband

High earning wives did not

value their careers more, nor did low earning husbands value
their careers less.

Wives in both conditions were more likely

than husbands to move to accommodate

their partner's

careers.

Falbo (1977) found among a sample of college students in
dating relationships

that women were more likely than men to

9

list indirect, unilateral,

and weak power strategies or tactics in

answer to "How do you get your way when your partner doesn 't
Howard, Blumstein & Schwartz (1986)

do what you want?"
concluded

that having a partner who was male was associated

with the use of indirect, unilateral,
cohabiting and married couples.
replication

and weak power strategies in

Aida and Falbo (1991 ), in a

of the earlier Falbo study (1977), clas sified marriages

on the basis of whether or not the partners "shared equally in
the duty to provide for the family's income" and found equal
partner wives were more satisfied
used all power strategies
coercing,

cajoling,

traditional

wives.

(begging,

bargaining,

influence

demanding,

negotiating,

wive s, and

manipulating ,

threatening ) less than

Overall, both women and men who wer e more

satisfied used fewer strategies.
egalitarian

than traditional

relationships,
strategies

Perhaps if couple s have

they do not need to employ as man y

because the norm within the relation ship

has been established.
Women are more supportive of egalitarian power
arrangements

within relationships

than men (Blumstein

and

Schwartz, 1983; Falbo, 1977; Fowers, 1991; Reilly & Lynch , 1990;
Steil & Weitman, 1991).
distressed

couples

in nonclinical

said they had considered
generally

value egalitarian

distressed

wives endorsing

non-distressed
Husbands

A study comparing distre ssed and non populations

(distres sed couple s

divorce or separation)

found that wives

roles more than husbands , with
egalitarian

wives and husbands

in this study reported

10

views more strongly

than

in general (Fower s, 1991 ).

greater marital

sati sfaction

than

wives across all analyses and evaluated their marnages
positively
children

than wives in terms of communication,
and parenting,

more

finances,

family and friends, and partner' s

personality.
Whisman and Jacobson (1989) found that, among both women
and men, relationship

satisfaction

scores were dire ctly related to

the degree of task sharing within the relationship.

"What

remains to be seen is if power and/or task inequalities

within

given couples result in lowered satisfaction for the le ss powerful
spouse" (p.219).

The present study tests the prop osition that

change in power in decision-making
and antecedent

is positively correlated

to, change in relationship

with ,

sati sfaction.

Education has been shown to be related to power balance rn
intimate relationships .

Caldwell and Peplau ( 1984) found

evidence in their samples of lesbian and gay couple s that the
partner with less education had less power in the relationship.
This was not found by Reilly and Lynch (1990), but the reason
for this disparity may be that while the Caldwell and Peplau
sample was composed of 40% students (as opposed to fewer than
10% students in the Reilly and Lynch sample) , 74% of those
surveyed by Reilly and Lynch had one or more college degrees
and were thus more homogeneous

with respect to education.

Blumstein and Schwartz (1983) found education to be related to
power in all couples.
similar educational
egalitarian

Fowers (1991) found that couple s with
background

more strongly

roles than couples with dissimilar

backgrounds.

Wives with more education

11

endorsed
educational

than their husbands

had higher endorsement

of egalitarianism

than their husband s,

but if husbands had more education than their wives , both
indicated lowered desire for equality in roles.
Two power scales, "More-say" and "Final-say ", were used in a
study that preceded the one described here (Celebucki , 1990).
Re-entry

women

in undergraduate

degree-grantin g program s

were asked to rate their decision-making
relationship
affection,

in the areas of finances, recreation , religion,
friends, sex, conventionality

behavior),

in an intimate

(correct and proper

inlaws, time spent together, household

tasks, lei sure

time activities, where to live, where to go on vacation , career
decisions, and employment.
of responsibility
not necessarily
1991).

Some of these items fall into areas

traditionally

ascribed to women or men, and are

equal in importance

to respondent s (Fower s,

Results of the first study (Celebucki, 1990),

that the decision-making

power among more highly educated

women in areas that are stereotypically
conventionality

sugge sted

feminine (i.e ., matter s of

or proper behavior, religion,

and household

tasks) was less than among women with less education .
Decision-making
decision,

power in matters of employment , career

and time spent together (stereotypically

masculine

areas) was somewhat greater among more educated women, as
was control over one's own life or resource s, i.e ., deci sion-making
power regarding

friends, leisure-time

There was a non-significant

activities , and affection.

trend in the global measure of

"More-Say", with women at higher education levels perceivin g

12

themselves

to have more overall

"say" m their relationships

than

women with less education.
Re-entry
to increase

Women.

Women report that they return to school

their knowledge

possibilities.

Re-entry

and to enhance

women also report

to enter college at the traditional
before completion
responsibilities,

their career

that they were unable

age, or had to leave college

of a degree, due to family and employment

role demands

and child related

variables,

self-

image problems , family of origin difficulties , and inadequate
finances (Erdwins & Mellinger,
Hildreth & Dillworth,
1984). Re-entry

1986; Freilino & Hummel , 1985;

1983; Mohney & Anderson,

students

are motivated

(skill

development);

competency-based

by

1988 ; Sewall,

a variety

of needs:

security-based

(a need

to take care of oneself); intrinsic (fulfilling a desire ); as well as
career/job
distinct

development
motives

Clayton

for returning

& Smith (1987):

vocational

advancement,

responsibilities,
needs,

(Mohney

self-improvement,
reexamination

by

self-actualization,

of role s and

of family economic

values,

Eight

to school were identified

enhancement

humanitarian

& Anderson , 1988 ).

and increased

statu s, social

knowledge

about

the

world and life.
Richter and Witten (1984) surveyed a sample of re-entry
students and found lack of time to be the most serious problem
they encountered
(1985) reported
responsibilities
attrition

in returning

to school.

that constraints
and distance

among re-entry

of time, money,

to campus

women.

13

Meers and Gilkison
family

were major reasons

Chagnon,

for

Cohen, and Strover

(1986) report that domestic
or doing other domestic
degree completion

labor, defined

work had a sharp negative

for Hispanic

women.

three times as many hours on domestic
women and women with children
hours

as women without

two-parent,

Married

impact on
women spent

labor as did single

spent four times as many

of women and men to household

tasks from 1967 to 1987

two-child

cleaning,

children.

Trends in the contributions
and employment

as cooking,

family,

committed

show that within the
time ha s remained

the

same for women and men over the last 20 years, but women's
paid work time has increased by 11 hours per week (Zick &
McCullough,

1991) .

This study placed education

time, which also included
extended

family

volunteer

interactions.

activities,

Family

church,

and

work and paid employment

were not included in this category .
decrease

in committed

Although there has been a

in leisure time for both women and men in families

with children

in the home, women's

family time (8 hrs.) is significantly

increased

paid work and

higher than men' s increase

m

paid work and family time (3 .5 hrs.).
Fifty-five

percent of a sample of re -entry women queried by

Quina-Holland
surveyed

and Kanarian in 1980, and 91 % of a sample

by Celebucki

9 years later, were employed

the home, and 82% and 62%, respectively,
the household .
and Kanarian
household

Additionally,

tasks.
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had children living in

78% of the those surveyed by Quina

(1983) were responsible

management

outside of

for the majority

of

This figure did not vary by

number of children

or whether or not the woman held an

outside job, and did not vary by years in school or age.
A woman and man returning to school might both have
conflicts

between

student role and spousal role (Gerson,

Hooper, 1979; Ostrow, Paul, Dark & Behrman,
student role might be more congruent
associated

with the man (Bernard,

the nurturing

role associated

1987; Gilligan,

1979).

1985;

1986), but the

with the provider

1981; Pleck,

role

1979) than with

with the woman (Deux & Major,

It is also probable that the spousal role is

different for a woman or a man, as is the parent role (Blumstein
& Schwartz , 1983; Dion, 1985; Pleck, 1979; Spence et al, 1985) .
Re-entry

women students,

support,

since although

experience

increased

then, may be especially
men who are returning

demands

& Kanarian,

the home environment,

may

for family work (Pleck,

1983), the care and maintenance

and the nurturing
(Bernard,

of immediate

1971; Blumstein

1979;
of

and

extended

family

Schwartz,

1983; Gerson, 1985; Gilligan, 1979; Kessler et al, 1985 ;

Vanfossen,

members

students

due to school responsibilities,

they are usually not as responsible
Quina-Holland

in need of

1981; Zick & McCullough,

&

1991).

When Ostrow, Paul, Dark, and Behrman (1986 ), asked college
students

in which of 10 areas they had experienced

the beginning
financial

of the academic

difficulties,

problems,

family

residence

year (work, academic

and

and school transitions,

and relationship

conflicts,

terminations,

death of someone

significantly

( 40% and 32%, respectively)
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stress since

close),

health

relationship

women and men differed
on reportin g

relationship

and family conflicts,

Family conflict and relationship
important predictors

and relationship
termination

terminations.

were the most

of adjustment to school, but financial

difficulties were the most commonly reported (48 %).

While up

to 75% of women re-entry students are employed , more women
than men students report reliance on their spouse s for financial
support (Ostrow, Paul, Dark and Behrman, 1986).

Gerson (1985)

found family income to be negatively related to self- reported
role strain (defined as not enough time and conflictin g demands )
among

re-entry

students.

The majority of re-entry women students work outside the
home (Celebucki, 1990; Ostrow et al, 1986; Quina -Holland &
Kanarian, 1983) and thus tend to occupy more role s than their
male counterparts.

In the previously

mentioned research by the

author (Celebucki 1990), of the 91 % of re-entry women
employed outside of the home , 64% worked full-time , and 36%
worked part-time.
full-time.

It is notable that only 16% attended school

After examination

of college student s' attitude s

towards family and work roles, Gilbert (1991) states "although
increasing numbers of men assume their spou se will work , men
are far less likely to consider how their spouse s' employment
and the realities of children will affect their plans " (p .119).
The norms for power within heterosexual relationship s may
also be in transition from a patriarchal to more egalitarian
division between the sexes.

In 1977, Safilios-Rothschild

wrote :

"A considerable number of American women in their 30s, 40s ,
and

even 50s are experiencing the problems that go along with

I6

the current social changes .

Many are trying to redefine their

lives in terms of new insights about themselves in a world in
which they have traditionally been second class citizens .

Some

of them, after ten or fifteen or more years of traditional
marriage have tried to renegotiate

their marriage contract s so

that the loving-sexual

with their husbands

relationship

not interfere

but instead facilitate

actualization.

Many have failed.

their development

would

and self-

Those who have succeeded

attribute their success to the fact that their husband s loved them
very much, and were willing to undergo possibly painful
psychological changes that led to a redefinition of the
relationship"

(p.102).

Maples (1985) , discussing dual career

couples in 1982, concluded: "The attitude of many women , even
today, is one of sincere gratitude to their husbands for not only
allowing then to pursue their own careers but encouraging them
to do so.

This attitude implies that the American 'macho' beli ef

is seldom very far below the surface of most people's thinking"
(p. 96).

Similar sentiments have been expressed by re-entry

women (Celebucki,

1990) who are thankful that their husbands

"let them go to school", even though many women are working in
paid jobs to actually finance their courses .
By pursuing an education, the re-entry woman 1s alterin g the
status quo between herself and her partner.

Less than half of

the partners of the re-entry women surveyed by this author had
completed a 4-year college degree, suggesting the possibilit y of a
period of conflict after her return to higher education .

Although

most of the re-entry women surveyed by Celebucki (1990 ) were
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in relation ships at that time, almost 20% were not.
information

on partners

of re-entry

The

women, whil e spar se

(Hooper , 1979 ; Houston -Homburg & Strange , 1986 ; Van fosse n,
1986), documents
satisfaction
returning

some conflict .

Hooper ( 1979 ) ex amin ed the

and anxiety levels of 24 husband s of women
to school and identified

One group of participants

three different

groups of men.

(6 of 24) was highly supportiv e of

their wives in word and deed; a second group (6 of 24) was
verbally supportive

only, with the wife and older childr en taking

on the household respon sibilitie s; and the rem ainin g 50% (12 of
24) felt pres sured by wife and family to take on more
respon sibilitie s but did not do so.

Thi s third gro up reported the

most conflict , and had not negotiated a mor e ega litari an basis of
household

re sponsibility,

nor had both partn ers agreed to

continue the previous pattern of the wife assumin g complet e
responsibility

for hou sehold dutie s.

Thi s last group of hu sbands

voiced the most concern over whether or not their marr iages
would surviv e.

Hooper sugge sted that confli cts over the wife's

schooling is ju st one manifestation

of over all confl ict in the

relation s hip.
Ther e is a growmg body of research indic ating that mul tiple
roles are health -enhancin g in term s of incre ased opportunitie s
for both monetary

and non mon etary reward s (Th oits, 1983;

Verbrugge , 1983, 1985).
roles , particularly

It ha s been argued that ge nder-speci fic

the ne gativ e aspect s of marital ro les, acco unt

for sex diff eren ces in probl ems such as depress ion (Anes hensel,
1986; Gove, 1972; Gove & Tudor , 1973; Van fosse n, 1986).
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"According to this social role theory, as the traditional female
role of homemaker
undervalued,

becomes

and frustrating,

source of reinforcement
developing

increasingly

depression

undemanding,

women who have only one major

(i.e., the family) are at high risk for
since they do not have an additional role

(i.e., a job) from which to gain gratification" (Whisman &
Jacobson,

1989, p. 178).

Employed women experience greater work-family conflict
than employed men (Lobel,

1991 ), and report significantly

stressors than men (Anderson & Leslie, 1991 ).

more

Although their

role overload is more of a problem for women than for men
(Pleck, 1985), employed women also report higher levels of
relationship

satisfaction

the home (Aneshensel,
Vanfossen,

1986).

than women who do not work outside
1986; Safilios-Rothschild,

1970;

Nye (1974) compared couples in which the

wives had careers, were working at lower paying jobs, or were
not employed outside of the on decision-making
satisfaction.

and marital

Although no differences were found in satisfaction

between the "working" wives and the "at-home" wives,
"career" wives were found to be significantly

more satisfied in

their marriages than either of the other two groups.
stressors may be more problematic

the

Increased

for lower paid "working"

wives than for the higher paid "career" wives as the former may
not be able to purchase household services. Employed wives also
reported

more decision-making

do nonemployed

(at-home)

power in their relationships

wives.
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than

The consequences of multiple roles for re-entry women
compared to full-time homemakers
and family responsibilities

of the same age, background

were examined by Gerson (1985).

Re-entry women were found to experience
positive outcomes or gratifications

significantly

greater

as well as significantly

greater negative consequences , with the overall sum of outcomes
positive.

Gerson concluded that "The mix of positive and

negative corollaries

of multiple roles challenges

the assumption

in the literature that strain is a ubiquitous outcome.

It is

suggested that outcomes of multiple roles cannot be under stood
unless institutional

arrangements

these role configurations
Institutional

supporting

or challengin g

are studied concurrently " (p.90).

arrangements would include those made by the

school and family constellations .

The College of Continuing

Education (CCE) at the University Of Rhode Island in Providence
is a program specifically tailored to the need s of non-traditional
students .

It has flexible scheduling,

a performance-ba sed

admission policy, convenient locations, is primarily

attended by

older students, and has specific entry level cla sses geared to the
academic

competency-building

needs of returning students.

and social

esteem-enhancing

A Peer Counseling Service staffed

by students provides a variety of informational

and emotional

supports both to the students who are assisted by the
counselors,
training

and to the counselors themselves

through the

they receive.

Stress and Social Support.

Women who return to school are

often in a time of transition in terms of family life and leisure
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patterns (Griff, 1987; Ostrow et al, 1986).
purported

Life change is

to result in stress to the individual

1978), and schedules

(Rahe & Ran som,

of life events have been used extensively

in the literature to assess stress (Cleary,

1980 ; Holmes & Rahe ,

1967; Horowitz et al, 1977; Sarason et al, 1978) .
and Kanarian
women

(1983) administered

a Life Experience

Quina-Holland

to a sample of re-entry

questionnaire

(surveying

marriage,

divorce, illness, birth of a child, beginning or ending work,
change in work conditions,

child leaving home , inlaw troubles,

major change in living conditions,

etc.) based on the work of

Holmes and Rahe (1967) and found that all of the even ts li sted,
with the exception

of serving time in jail, had been experie nced

by at least one of the fifty

women within the previous 5 year

period .
Models of stress often measure the per ceived availability
social support,

and posit a negative

and social support (Barrera,

relationship

1986; Dohrenwend

between

of

stress

et al., 1984 ;

Felton et al., 1984; Mitchell & Moos, 1984 ; Pearl in & Schooler,
1978; Wallston et al., 1983; Wilcox 1981).
networks,

supportive

behaviors,

support

(perceptions,

support

conceptualization

by Vaux and Harrison
women students

and subjective

satisfaction)

and measurement

th at were

examined

(1985) . in their study of non-traditional

(ages 30 -61).

relationships,

app rai sa ls of

are three approache s to socia l

The size (number

specific networks (eg. school, work, family),
network

Social support

the composition

the closeness

of networks,

the presen ce of a spouse, and the proportion
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of members)
of

particularly

of close friends ,

of

social

acquaintances , and immediate

were all associated

family

with perceptions

within

network s,

of, and sati sfaction

with,

support.
All but one in a sample of re-entry women int erviewed by
Mohney

and Anderson

was determined
events,

(1988)

stated that their return to colle ge

by the state of their relationship s and life

and not solely by their own motivation.

women listed factors

within the last 2 years that enabl ed them

to enroll in a cla ss, five categories
demands,

increased

When re-entr y

support

emerged : lesse ned role

from other s, fin ancial abilit y,

available

clas ses, and self-image

needs , as well as "a stated

intention

on the part of partners

to help with hou se hold task s

and childcare " (Mohney & Ander son, 1988, p . 27 3).
Role partner s may provide, or withhold , co gniti ve, emoti onal,
and material
tasks.

assistance

that can be used to accompli sh rol e

"The support or rejection

of social network

member s is

likely to have a critical effect on role satisfaction " (Hir sh and
Rapkin , 1986, p. 237).
the frequency

Hirsch and Rapkin (1986) inves tiga ted

and conditions

under which po siti ve and nega tive

outcome s occur when persons
the strongest

predictor

overall life satisfaction

occupy

of psychological
for married

multipl e roles , and fo und
symptom a tology and

women nur ses to be the level

of "work rejection

of the wive's work" · by their hu sband s.

"Marital difficulties

may serve as a vulnerabilit y fa ct or, a

precipitant,

a concomitant

women " (Whisman
examined

and a consequen ce of depress ion in

& Jacob son, 1989 , p.17 8).

the relationships

among
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married

Anes hense l (198 6)

wo me n's depr e ssion ,

satisfaction
social

and social support.

support

depressive

and increased

symptoms.

the odds of depression

marital

"Similarly

Furthermore,

dissatisfaction

high marital

precedents

strain increases

when coupled with low to moderate

support, and is also associated
(p. 110).

Her results indicate that lack of

with a perception

of low support"

this study found social support to have a

direct positive

effect on women's psychological

well being, and

the perception

of social support to be beneficial

in and of itself .

Quina-Holland
woman

re-entry

school friends,
friends

students
partners

reported

feeling

and outside

that although

or cohabiting

responsibilities

friends,

relationship

reported

sense of equity that is important
women still did more homemaking

shared

sharing responsibility.

indic ator s such as

and Wolleat

(1985)

it is the perceived

even though in most cases
tasks than men.

the women feel fairly treated was the attitude
towards

women m a

tasks , child care, etc. , did

Parker, Peltier

that among dual career couples

by

or outside friends.

with their partners , behavioral

not support this conclusion.

supported

with support by

50 % of the re-entry

the amount of time spent on household

reported

very

at school greater than that by partner

They reported
married

and Kanarian (1983) found the majority of

What made

of their spo use s

But the authors duly note that it

is less likely that attitude alone will suffice as eq uality between
the sexes becomes

more and more accepted.

Income, although a resource for the provider, is conside red to
be tangible

support for other family members .

in school, it is probable

For some women

that higher income earned by their
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partner is a form of tangible
Partner's

income

satisfaction

support for their education.

was found to be correlated

for re-entry

women

students

(Celebucki,

whereas the woman's own income was not.
reported

by this sample

suggested

with relationship
1990),

The income levels

that the re-entry

students

were more similar to "working" wives than to "career" wives
(Nye, 1974).

Women whose partners

earned the most income

and women whose own earned income was the smallest

were

among those with the highest number of total college credits
earned.
Relationship
having

Satisfaction.

postponed

potential

Women who return to school after

their college

for power in relationships,

perceived

satisfaction

Markman,

relationships

improved

is that education

reported

relationship

could

vary with
1985;

1963; Sands & Richardson,

1980; Spanier,

and also personal

(1979)

their

1987; Pleck, 1979; Roehl & Okein,

1984; Pond, Ryle & Hamilton,

One possibility

increase

& Burks, 1983; Higgens,

1979; Morokoff,

Scanzoni & Szinovacz,

should

but the outcome of this for

with the relationship

other factors (Grey-Little

Hooper

education

overall
quality

1976; Szinovacz,

improves
satisfaction
increased

among

the quality

1984;

1987 ).
of intimate

with the relationship.
satisfaction

husbands

and

of re-entry

women; Pleck (1973), in a study of husbands of working wives,
reported
(1959),

a similar finding.

According

to Thibaut and Kelley

high and equal power should increase

cohesiveness,
the earlier

one measure
cross-sectional

of marital
research
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marital

satisfaction.

Findings

by the author (Celebucki,

from

1990) supported
education

the hypothesis

were more satisfied

women with less education.

that women at higher levels of
with their relation ship s than

Relationship

power and satisfaction

were shown to be modestly related overall.
Marital relationships can be evaluated in terms of both
stability and satisfaction.

Stability is usually determined

whether or not the relationship

by

is still intact, no matter what the

quality of the relationship.

Satisfaction

quality of the relationship.

Relationship

is the overall perceived
satisfaction

has been

the object of study for the past 50 years, and severa l scales have
been developed

in an attempt to measure this construct

(Grey-

Little & Burks, 1983; Locke & Wallace, 1959; Markman, 1979;
Roach, 1981 ; Spanier, 1976; Terman , 1938) .
have shown marital satisfaction

National surv eys

to be the greatest contributor

to

overall sense of well-being or satisfaction in life (Ca mpbell ,
1980; Clayton, 1979).
newly married
child-raising

Marital satisfaction is usually high among

couples without children,

decline s through

years, and rises again when the children have left

home (Clayton, 1979; Reiss & Lee, 1988).

One issue that remains

unresolved

is how to best characterize

researchers

often assess only one member of the couple.

a couple's happiness sinc e

husbands and wives are assessed , aggregate
are often used (Grey-Little
Scanzoni,

the

1969; Terman,

If both

mea sures of eac h

& Burks, 1983; Hooper, 1979;
1938). Single -item global measures may

be of limited value in discriminating

intact couples rate their marriages

among couples as almost all
as very satisfyin g (Campbell,

1980; Celebucki, 1990; Grey-Little & Burk s, 1983).
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More

complex measures of satisfaction
inclusion of decision-making

are often confounded

(i.e ., power ) items.

by the

When couples

are studied with the more complex instrument s, correlations
between their scores on different

subscales

are generally

low

(Grey-Little & Burks, 1983; Reilly & Lynch, 1990).
Resource theory (Blau, 1964; Thibaut & Kelly, 1959) and much
of the literature on marital satisfaction (Blood & Wolfe , 1960;
Fincham , 1987; Grey-Little

& Burkes, 1983) predictthat

power will benefit marital cohesion.
negotiated

equal

For couple s who hav e

the demands of multiple roles, satisfaction

is high

(Gerson, 1985; Hooper, 1979; Maples, 1985; Nye , 1974) .
suggest

that shared decision-making

Studie s

in areas consid ered

important to the couple is most associated with satisfaction , and
a lack of participation
withdrawal)

in decision-making

or an inability

(coercion, incapacitation)
satisfaction
literature

to participate

in deci sion-makin g

is associated with lower levels of

for both husbands and wives.
on self-perceived

and self-reported

(independenc e,

and observed

relationship

satisfaction

After reviewing

indicator s of power
in married

couple s,

Gray-Little

and Burks (1983) concluded that high lev els of

satisfaction

in marriage

power relationships.
satisfaction
husbands

are generally

the

associat ed with eg alitarian

They also found evidenc e that marital

of wives was high in relationship s where the
were dominant,

but relationships

in which hu sband s

had coercive power over their wives were associated with the
least satisfaction on the part of the wife .
also reported by Firestein

Thi s latter findin g was

(1987) among wom en in dating
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relationships
Gaelick,

where the man had physically

Bodenhausen

communication

abused his partner.

and Wyler (1985) examined

and satisfaction

in married

emotional

couples

and reported

that wives' level of satisfaction was related to lack of hostility on
the part of their husband (perceived as evidence of love).
Pond, Ryle and Hamilton (1963) suggest that where either
husbands or wives are dominant, the satisfaction
when neither is dominant.

is less than

Several studies reviewed by Grey-

Little and Burks (1983) found marital satisfaction

to be lowest m

husband dominated couples (eg. Osmond & Martin , 1978; Pond ,
Ryle & Hamilton, 1963, Scanzoni, 1968), and Szinivacz (1978)
found satisfaction

to be lowest in gender stereotyped

marriages.

Culturally supported male domination, that is, the domination
of wives by husbands in societies or among classes that approve
of such, may not detract from wives reported satisfaction,

so

long as the husband does not overstep the limits and become
perceived as coercive, and as long as the wife believe s in the
"appropriateness"

of the domination .

There may also be gender -

specific "agreed upon" areas of domination.
highest satisfaction
egalitarianism

with egalitarian

may mean either joint decision

separate-but-equal
classified

is associated

Acros s all studies,

spheres of influence.

marriage s but

making or

Aida and Falbo (1991)

marriages on the basis of whether or not the partners

"shared equally in the duty to provide for the family's income,"
and found equal partners
satisfied

than traditional

(both

husbands and wives) more

couples, and wives in equal marriage s

more satisfied than traditional
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wives.

In comparing

non -

depressed couples with couples in which only the wife was
clinically
greater

depressed,
inequality

Whisman and Jacobson
in decision-making

with the distribution
among the latter.

and household

out wives' satisfaction

depression

tasks

the greater the inequality
of decision

scores, the

and dissatisfaction

of decision making tasks remained

distribution

dissatisfaction

When the level of marital distress was

between

distribution

and greater

of decision-making

controlled for by partialling
relationship

(1989) found both

and dissatisfaction

with the

significant.

Thus,

with the

making, the greater the marital distress

reported by couples in the clinical sample, and the greater the
depression

reported

by wives in the non-clinical

Hanson and Morokoff (1988) factor-analyzed
behaviors

of married persons and identified

sample.
34 self-reported

four clusters:

independence,

coercion, male sex role, and finances.

Independence

and coercion

to satisfaction

were found to be inversely

in marriage, while items related to finances and

male gender role (e.g., paying for restaurant
unrelated

to marital

Longitudinal
reveal
complex

analyses of married couples over a 3 year period

relationship

between

shown.

pattern

suggesting

satisfaction

a more

and marital

Problem solving interactions

related to initial satisfaction

verbal behavior

that were

This was especially

and compliance

wives (Gottman & Krokoff, 1989).
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behavior

of husbands do not necessarily

relate to longterm satisfaction for couples.
true of positive

check, driving) were

satisfaction.

a gender-differentiated

than previously

related

expressed

by

While conflict engagement

was indicative of less satisfaction in the short run , it had
beneficial effects over the long run (3 years later ), providin g
that partners,

especially

husbands, did not use defen sivene ss ,

stubbornness , and withdrawal

from the interaction.

Negativ ity,

regardless of whether it was expressed by the husband or the
wife, was associated with declines in wives' , but not husband s',
satisfaction .

Wives of husbands who are relativ ely negati ve

early in marriage become more negative thems elves (Huston &
Vangelisti , 1991) .
interaction

In a study of married coupl es , negative

(i.e., defensivene ss, stubbornne ss, and withdr awal

from interaction)

in a highly confl icted problem solving situation

at Time 1 was found to be predictive of lower satisfa ction three
years later (Gottman & Krokoff, 1989) .
Campbell (1980) estimated the correlation between power
and satisfaction

from national survey s of American s in 1957,

1971, and 1978 to be about .15.
earlier study of re-entry
relationship

satisfaction

Similarly , the pr ese nt author's

students found relation ship power and
to be moderately

correlat ed, with

correlation s among measures ranging from .15 to .23.

A

correlation of .22 was found between a global meas ure of
decision-making,

a single item "more-say" and a sin gle-item

global measure of satisfaction (Celebucki,
The Present

1990).

Study

The present investigation 1s a longitudin al study of a sample
of women first surveyed in 1989.

The purpo se of this rese arch

is to investigate the effect of chang e in the women' s education
level on their reported decision-making
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within ongoin g intim ate

relationships , and the effects of change in education level and
change in decision-making

on relationship

sati sfacti on.

Re-entr y

women who were surveyed at Time I (1989) and who agreed to
further participation

were questioned

three and one half year s

later at Time 2 about their education level, relationship
decision-making , relationship
support for their education,

satisfaction,

perceived

status ,

partner

income level, emplo yment statu s,

recent life events and barriers to education.

It was hypothe sized

that:
1. With change in own income relative to change in partn er

income held constant, changes from Time I to Time 2 in re-entry
women's education will be positively correlated with Tim e I to
Time 2 changes in their decision -making in the area s of finances,
recreation , affection , friends, time spent togeth er , career and
employment decisions, leisure time activitie s, and in overa ll
more say;
2. With change in own income relative to chang e in partn er
income held constant, changes from Time I to Time 2 in re-e ntry
women's education will be positively correlated with Time I to
Time 2 chang es in their relationship

satisfaction ;

3. Changes from Time I to Time 2 in decision -making power
will be positively correlated with c_hanges from Time I to Time 2
in relation ship satisfaction;
4.

Decision -making will be antecedent to relationship

satisfaction,

i.e. , correlations

between decision-m akin g meas ured

at Time I and relationship satisfaction measur ed at Time 2 will
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be greater than correlations
Time 1 and decision-making

between relationship

satisfaction

at

at Time 2;

5. Women with higher self-income relative to partner' s
income at Time 2 than at Time 1 will report more decision making at Time 2 than they did at Time 1. Women with lower
self-income relative to partner's income at Time 2 than at Time
1 will report less decision-making at Time 2 than at Time 1;
6. With change in own income controlled, changes in
partner's income will be positively correlated
participant's

relationship

with changes in

satisfaction;

7. Perceived partner support for education will be positively
correlated

with relationship

satisfaction;

and

7a. Perception of negative responses of partner to
educational goals will be more highly correlated with
relationship

satisfaction

partner to educational

than perceived
goals.
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positive response

of

Method

·

Participants
Responses from 78 re-entry women met all the requirement s
for the longitudinal study.

The pool for the 1989 survey

included all women matriculated

in a degree granting program

at the College of Continuing Education at the University of Rhode
Island in the fall semester of 1988 (N=608) .

The response rate

for the first study was 45.9% (N=279). The Time 2 sample of 219
women represents

78% of the original 279 respondents

in January of 1989 who agreed to further participation

surv eyed
in the

ongoing research by furnishing an idiosyncrati c identifyin g code
and (under separate cover) their names, mailing addres ses and
phone

numbers.
Of the 219 women who agreed to further particip ation , 25

were unreachable in 1992.

At Time 2, 89 women re sponded to a

mailed survey (45 .8% response rate ).
identifiers,

84 respondents

Using the individual

were able to be matched with their

Time 1 data. Responses from 6 respondents

were eliminat ed

because of large amounts of missing data. , leavin g 78
respondents as the final sample for all analy ses.

Of this final

sample , 72 were reporting on the same relation ship as at Time 1,
73 were currently in a relationship,
their partners .
relationships

and 72 were livin g with

All but two were reporting on heterosex ual

.

Procedure
The method of data collection at Time 2 was identi cal to that
used at Time 1.

All women were sent que stionnai re packets to
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their home addresses.

Each packet contained an informed

consent form, the survey instruments,
addressed envelopes,

and an information

separately if the respondent

involved

sheet to be returned

was interested

summary of the results of the study.
currently

two stamped and

in an intimate

in obtaining

a

Respondents who were not

heterosexual

relationship

were

requested to answer the survey questions in relation to a
previous

cohabiting

relationship.

lnstru men ts
All instruments used at Time 1 were readministered
2, as were some additional instruments.

Instruments

at Time
can be

found in Appendix A.
Demo2raphic
following

Questionnaire.

demographic

information:

This survey requested the
age, gender , occupation,

income and education level of self and partner, employment
status, duration and type of intimate sexual relationship
(cohabiting/married),
relationships,

number

of previous

cohabiting/married

number and ages of children living in the

household, educational

and vocational goals, and whether the

respondent was in the same relationship

as reported on at the

time of the last survey (3.5 years ago) or a different one.

These

items are located in Appendix A, questions 1-18, 20-25 and 92.
Education.

Returning students, in order to fulfill specific

major requirements

or because of time limits on the transfer of

credits, often earn more credits than the minimum of 120 for
graduation.

Respondents were asked to indicate the total
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number of credits earned at URI and elsewhere (item 2), the
number of graduate and undergraduate

credits earned in the

past 3.5 years (item 108), and the number of graduate and
undergraduate

classes taken in the past 3.5 year s (item 109).

Participants were also asked to note the last semester in which
they attended classes (item 110), and their current educational
level,

i.e.,

attending,

undergraduate
graduate

withdrawn,

undergraduate

with baccalaureate

or graduate degree completed

currently

degree , graduate

student,

(item 111).

Two measures of education were then created for use in this
study.

One educational level variable was computed according to

participant's

"educational

withdrawn, 2

=

status" at Time 2 whereby 1=

current undergraduate , 3

=

completion of

bachelor's degrees, and 4 = graduate school attendance.
second measure was "percentage
of credits earned since Time 1.

educational

A

progre ss" in terms

This was computed by dividing

the change in total credits earned since Time 1 by the number of
credits at Time 1 needed for graduation .

The change in total

credits variable is the difference from Time 1 to Time 2 in total
credits earned at URI and elsewhere.

The number of credit s

needed for graduation was computed by subtracting

Time 1

credits earned at URI and elsewhere from 130 (a higher number
than 120 since most re-entry

women earn more undergraduate

credits than the typical younger student).
Decision

Making Measures.

decision making were used :

Three distinct measure s of

A single-item "global more say"

measure (item 13) used by Falbo (1977), Howard , Blum stein and
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Schwartz (1986), and Reilly and Lynch (1990 ); a "final sav"
decision making measure comprised

of four item s modifi ed from

Blood & Wolfe (1960) i.e., money spent on ent ertainment , where
to go on vacation, whether or not the couple mov es, and whether
or not you are employed (items 39 through 42); and a "mor e
~"

measure created by the author (Celebucki,

1990 ) using the

twelve specific items of the dyadic agreement subscale of
Spanier (1976).

The items selected from Spanier (1976 ) that

comprise the "more say" scale deal with the follo win g aspect s of
a relationship:

handling of finances,

religious

matters, demonstrations

relations,

conventionality

dealing

of affection , friend s, sex

(correct or proper behavior ), ways of

with parents/in-laws,

household

matters of recreati on,

amount

of time spent together ,

tasks, leisure time interests,

and career decision s .

This scale includes questions 27 to 38 in Appendi x A.
measure

"predicted

A fourth

say" is a composite scale created from a

subset of 7 of the 12 "more say" items i.e ., finan ces, recreati on,
affection,

friends,

time spent together , leisure tim e inter es ts,

career and one of the four "final say " items, i.e ., who determin es
whether or not the participant

is employed

(item s 27 throu gh

31, 37, 38 and 41) .
All items were presented with the following 7 point scal e:
partner

always (1), partner

usually

(2), partner

somewhat mor e

than I (3), partner and I about equally (4), I somewhat more
than partner (5), I usually (6), I always (7).
used as the individual

Mean value s were

scores in all decision -makin g scale s and

these could range from 1-7 with higher scores denotin g mor e
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reported decision-making.

Single item measures could also

range from 1-7 with higher scores denoting greater decisionmaking.
Allen and Strauss (1984) found the "final say" measure to be a
more valid and reliable instrument

than previous research

suggested and reported a stable alpha coefficient

had

of reliability

across the 5 U.S. samples studied, with 4 of the 5 showing
coefficient alphas of .65 or higher.

Celebucki (1990) reported a

reliability of .59 for the "final say" scale.

Celebucki ( 1990)

reported a reliability of .53 for the "more say" scale.
Relation ship Satisfaction
were used.
developed

Measures.

Items from the Dyadic Adjustment Scale (DAS)
by Spanier (1976) constitute

relationship

Three separate measures

satisfaction,

60 to 91 in Appendix A.

"Spanier".

one measure of

This scale comprises items

Mean scores can range from a low of 1

to a high of 6, rather than the 0 to 5 range used by Spanier
(1976).

This instrument has been shown to be reliable and valid

... in assessing relationship

adjustment.

Spanier (1976), using both

married and cohabiting couples, found Cronbach's alpha to be .96
for total instrument reliability.
Cronbach's alpha to be .93.

Celebucki (1990) found
When compared with the Locke-

Wallace (1959) Marital Adjustment Test (MAT), an instrument
widely used in research with .proven sensitivity to clinical
changes in marital satisfaction,
respondents
correlation

the correlation

with married

was .86, and with divorced respondents
was .88.

Differences
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the

between married and divorced

groups have been assessed with .001 level of significance

with

respective mean scores on the 0 to 5 scale of 3.59 and 2.19.
A second measure of satisfaction, "Roach" , is taken from the
Marital Satisfaction
is comprised

Scale (MSS) developed by Roach (1981 ), and

of the 6 positive and 6 negative statements with

the highest inter-item correlations

(range of .69 to .79) .

scale is presented in Appendix A (items 48-59 ).

This

Respondents

used a 7 point scale to indicate extent of agreement with each
item .

Higher numbers indicate higher level of agreement.

Responses of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 6, 7 correspond to satisfaction scores of
7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 respectively, for items 50, 52, 53, 54, 55, and
56.

Items 48, 49, 51, 57, 58, 59 are scored in rever se order so

that higher scores indicate higher satisfaction.
range from 1-7.

Mean scores can

This scale has been shown to be reliable and

valid (Bowden, 1977; Frazier, 1976; Roach et al., 1971) .
(1976) found the test-retest

reliability

coefficient

Frazier

at 3 weeks to

be .76, Cronbach 's alpha to be .97, and all items to be significant
at or beyond the .01 level of significance.
Wallace,

1959) was administered

validity coefficient
identified

of .79.

by peer ratings

The MAT (Locke &

as a criterion

variable with

Satisfied and dissatisfied
and professional

marriage

co uples ,
co unselors ,

were tested by Bowden (1977) and found to signifi can tly differ
on the longer scale.

Celebucki (1990) found a Cronbach's Alpha

of .93 for the reduced scale and favorable correlation
global measure of satisfaction (r
.79).
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= .79

with a

) and the "Spanier"

(r

=

The third measure of satisfaction is a single item assessment
of overall relationship

satisfaction "2lobal sat".

Respondent s

used a 7 point Likert- type scale which ranged from 1
(extremely

dissatisfied)

to 7 (extremely

satisfied),

with the

middle value of 4 denoting neutrality, (not satisfied but not
dissatisfied).
extensively

Single-item

global measures have been used

in the study of relationship

& Burks, 1983).

The global relationship

satisfaction

(Grey-Little

satisfaction measur e

"2lobal sat" is item 19 in Appendix A.
Perceived

Partner Support for Educational

Goals.

measures of perceived support were obtained .
measures of perceived support as predictive

Confidence m

of actual support 1s

provided by Vinokur, Schul and Caplan (1987).
measure of perceived

"partner

Three

The first

support" for educational goals, a 4

item scale used by the author at Time 1 and Time 2, is pre sented
in Appendix A (item 44 to item 47) .

This scale was constructed

by the author with items taken from the literature
conversations

with re-entry women.

Both po sitive and neg ative

attitudes and behaviors are represented.

Coefficient

initial study was found to be .84 (Celebucki, 1990).
partner educational support measure
support"

alpha in the
The seco nd

is a subscale of "partner

that assessed perceived "partner

is comprised of an attitudinal

and

positive " response

and

measure, "positive attitude

towards school" (item 45); and a positive outcome, "being with
partner makes it easier for me to attend school" (item 44).
third measure of partner educational
"partner

support, also a subscal e of

support" assessed perception of "partner
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The

negative "

response to school and is comprised of a negative attitude,
"amount that partner sees education as a threat," (item 46) and a
negative outcome, "school as source of arguments and
disagreements"

(item 47).

Respondents used a 7 point scale to

indicate extent of agreement with each item.
were scored so that higher numbers indicated
of support (lower negative perceptions).
educational
Relative

Items 46 and 47
higher perception

Mean values for all

support measures can range from 1 to 7.
Income. Two items assessed income at Time 1 and

again at Time 2:

"Self income" is the participant's income (item 3

in Appendix A) and; "Partner
22 in Appendix A).

Income" is partner's income (item

From these items, additional measures of

income were computed:

"Change in self income" is Time 2 self

income minus Time 1 self income;

"Change in partner income" is

Time 2 partner income minus Time 1 partner income and
"Difference

in income" is the result obtained when the

participant's

income score is subtracted

from the partner's

income score.

A negative result would indicate participant had

more income.

Difference in income was calculated for both Time

1 and Time 2 separately to control for the effects of income
differences within that time period.

"Relative

income" was

computed by subtracting "change in self income" from "change in
partner

income".

A negative result would mean the participant's

income had increased relative to her partner's income, while a
positive result would indicate that partner's

income had

increased relative to the participant's income.

"Relative

income"

was used as the covariate with change variables in this study to
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control for the effects of changes in income between self and
Negative correlations among

partner across the 2 time periods .

the "Difference in income" or "Relative
any of the decision-making,
education

satisfaction,

measures are indicative

among increases in participant's
and increases

income" measures and
partner support or

of a positive relationship
income relative to her partner

in these measures.

Social Readjustment

Measure.

At Time 2, a checklist of recent

life events based on the work of Holmes and Rahe (1967),
Saranson (1978), Quina-Holland

and Kanarian (1983) and

modified by this author to include more events that are
representative
"Stress".

of women's life experience

was used to assess

The scale is comprised of 51 items with space for 3

items to be written in by participant.
Appendix A, item 115 to item 169.

It is presented in
Participants were instructed

to check the item only if the event had occurred in the past 3 .5
years .

Items are scored as 1 if checked, and zero if not checked,

and are summed to obtain a total score.

Scores can vary from 0

to 54. Items 135, 140, and 141 "outstanding personal
achievement,"

"the ending of formal education"

and "beginning

new academic or training program," respectively , were excluded
when assessing differences
different

in stress levels among respondents

at

education levels, as those women who had graduated

or ended their education prior to graduation would be different
from those who were still pursuing their education.

Unweighted

scores have been shown to be as good a predictor as weighted
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scores m the prediction of illness and depression (Kale &
Stenmark,

1983; Tausig,

Barriers to Education.

1982).
A check list of 16 Barrier s to Education

with space for write-in items was provided .

Thi s is Item 112 in

Appendix A.

Items were selected from the literatur e on re -

entry students

and from conversations

attending

with women student s

college.

Reliability

of measures.

must be reliable.

All variables actin g as covariat es

Prior research on scale devel opment and

present data collection procedures give no cau se to ex pec t
unreliability
reliabilities
Reliability.

of the measures.

However , as a safeguard ,

for the multi-item scales were asse ssed using SPSSX
Using the matched sample of Time 1 and Time 2

respondents , all scales used were found to be reliabl e at Time I
(Celebucki, 1990) and again at Time 2.

Coeffi cient alpha va lues

ranged from .47 to .95 at Time 1 and from .37 to .95 at Time 2.
Decision-making

scales in this study were less reliable than were

satisfaction scales.

At Time 1 the decision -making scales ranged

in reliability from .48 to .85, and at Time 2 from .37 to .78. At
both Time 1 and Time 2, relationship satisfaction scales ranged
in reliability from .94 to .95.

Reli ability of the change in

predicted decision -making scale was quit e low (coeffic ient alpha

=

.15), but was greater (coefficient alpha = .28) when usin g

scores from those respondents
relationship

who were reportin g on the same

at both time period s .
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Results
Overview of Analyses
Pearson Correlations, partial correlations, regression analyse s,
Analyses of Variance (ANOV A) and Multivariate Analyses of
Variance (MANOV A) were used to test the hypothese s and
answer additional questions about the data.

All correlation s

between Time 1 and Time 2 measures were based on score s
from respondents

who had been tested at both tim e period s and

who, therefore , constituted a matched sample.

In order to

reduce the number of variables used in the re gres sion analy ses
to an acceptable case to variable ratio , each indi vidual' s change
score on all measures was computed by subtracting score s at
Time 1 from scores at Time 2.
standard deviations

Table 1 present s the mean s and

of these change scores.

Insert Table 1 about here

Demographics and Comparisons between Time 1 and Time 2
Statistically significant differences were found between those
who, in 1988, agreed to be contacted at a later time and those
who did not, with those agreeable to continued parti cipation
being more likely to be in current relationship s and more
satisfied with their relationship s.

Table 2 pre se nts demo graphi c

information on the 78 women tested at both Tim e 1 and Time 2
who constitute

the respondents

in this study .

Of the 77 women who reported on income at Time 1: 36% (n
28) were in category 7 ($15001 - $25000); 15% (n
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=

=

12) were in

category 1 (under $500); 13% (n = 10) were in category 8
($25001 - $35000); 10% (n = 8) were in category 6 ($10001 $15000); 9% (n = 7) were in category 5 ($6001 - $10000); 8% (n
= 6) were in category 4 ($3001 - $6000); and 5% (n = 4) were in
category 2 ($501-$1500).

The median income was category 7,

and 13% earned more than $35000.

Of the 78 women reporting

on income at Time 2: 27% (n = 21) were in category 7; 13% (n =
10) were in category 1, 13% (n=l0) were in category 8; 10% (n =
8) were in category 5; 10% (n = 8) were
$50000); 8% (n

:==6)

in category 9 ($35001 -

were in category 4; 6% (n = 5) were in

category 2 and 6% (n = 5) were in category 3.

The median

income category at Time 2 was also category 7, but 23% reported
income over $35000 at Time 2.

Percentages in category 6 and 7

decreased, from Time 1 to Time 2,

while percentages in category

8 ($25001 - $35000) remained the same and percentages
category 9 increased by 9%.

m

Twenty-four percent of the

respondents

who reported on income at each time period

experienced

decreases in their income category, 37% reported no

change and 39% reported increases with 66% of those reporting
increases,

increasing

one category.

Insert Table 2 about here

Within this matched sample, 97% of the respondents reported

on a current relationship at Time 1, and 95% reported on a
current relationship at Time 2.

Presented in Table 3 are the

means and standard deviations

of the decision-making
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measures,

the relationship

perceived

educational

satisfaction

support

measures , and the

measures.

Insert Table 3 about here

Hypothesis

I

Table 4 presents the Pearson correlations among all the
change in decision-making

measures, all the change in education

measures, all the change in relationship

satisfaction

mea sure s, all

the change in partner support variables and all the change in
income measures in order to examine the relationship s among
variables

without controlling

for income .

Insert Table 4 about here

In order to test hypothesis I, that with change in relative

income of self and partner held constant, changes in decisionmaking will be correlated with changes in education, two sets of
analyses were undertaken .
correlations

The first was a set of partial

which controlled

by partialling

for differences

in relative income

"relative income" from correlations

decision-making

variables

among

and percent of educational

progre ss;

the second set of analyses was a series of ANOV As with change
in decision-making

as the dependent

status" as the independent variable.

variable,

and "educational

Results of the partial

correlation analyses can be examined in Table 5.
correlations

between the percentage
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of educational

All
progress

and

the change in decision-making

scores reached significance

when

relative income was controlled .

Insert Table 5 about here

Partial correlations controlling for relative income were also
undertaken with each of the individual scale items of the
"predicted say" scale.

Significant correlations

were found

between "percent of educational progress" and "change in more
say in affection," "change in recreation," and "change in time
spent together" [(r = .5201, p = < .001), (r = .3476, p < .01), (r =
.2965, p < .05) respectively] .
Respondents were grouped by Educational Status: Women who
had withdrawn without completing

their degree, those who were

currently attending college, those who had completed

their

Bachelors degree, and those who had gone on to graduate
programs.

A series of ANOVAs were conducted to determine

whether or not thses groups differed on the "chang e in decisionmaking" measures (Table 6) .

It can be seen that only the

"change m more say" was significantly different among the four
educational status groups [F (3, 74) = 2.83, p < .05].

Insert Table 6 about here

Means on"change in more say" for group 1 to group 4 were
follows : -.1422,

-.0309, .0925, .3450.

the Tukey procedure

revealed
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as

Multiple range tests using

significant

mean differences

between group 1 and group 4, i.e., between those women who
had withdrawn from college and those who had attended
graduate

school.

Hypothesis

2

The hypothesis that with change in relative income of self and
partner held constant, changes in relationship

satisfaction

will be

correlated with changes in education, was tested in a manner
similar to that used for the decision-making
of analyses were undertaken.
correlations

relationship
progress";

in relative rncome

"relative income" from correlations
satisfaction

Two sets

The first, a set of partial

which controlled for differences

by partialling

measures.

measures

among

and "percent of educational

results of the partial correlation

analyses are

supportive of the hypothesis as can be seen in Table 5.

The

second was a series of ANOVAs with "change in relationship
satisfaction"

as the dependent

as the independent variable.

variable, and "educational

status"

None of the ANOVA s produced

significant results (Table 7).

Insert Table 7 about here

Additionally, significant Pearson correlations were obtained
between

"percent of education

satisfaction

when conducted

atta ined" and relationship

using data from women reporting

on the same relationship at Time 2 as they report ed on at Time
1: "change in global satisfaction,"
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(r = .4628, p < .01) ; "change in

Spanier" (r

= .3276,

p < .01); "change in Roach ," (r

= .3445,

p <

.01).
Hypothesis

3

The hypothesis that change in decision-makin g is related to
change in relationship

satisfaction

Pearson and partial correlations .

was tested by conduct ing
Examination of Tabl e 4 reveals

"change in more say" to be correlated with "change in Roach" (r =
.2256, p < .05) .
correlations

With "relative income" as the covari ate, parti al

among change in decision-makin g and change in

satisfaction (shown in Table 8), indi cate that "change rn more
say" is correlated with "change in global satisfacti on," (r = .1937,
p < .05) and with "change in Roach " (r = .2795 , p < .05).

In sert Tabl e 8 about here

Because the reliability

of the "predicted dec ision -makin g" scale

was low, (coefficient alpha = .15), so individual decision-makin g
items were analyzed separatel y.
correlations are found in Table 9.

Result s of the Pearso n
"Change in more say in

affection " is related to changes in all thre e satisfacti on meas ures:
"change in global satisfaction" (r = .3329, p < .01); "change in
Spanier" (r
.05).

= .3542, p

< .01); and "change in Roach" (r

= .2903,

p <

"Change in more say" in determinin g the amount of time

spent together" is corr elated with "change in global satisfactio n"
(r = .2406, p < .05).

"Change in more say in finances," however, is

inversely related to "chang es in global satisfaction" (r = - .2666,
p < .05), contrary to predict ion.
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Insert Table 9 about here

Hypothesis

4

As can be seen in Table 10, Pearson correlation s show more
significant

correlations

between Decision-making

at Time 1 and

Satisfaction at Time 2, than between Satisfaction at Time 1 and
Decision-making at Time 2.

Insert Table 10 about here

Change s in decision -making were correlated with changes m
the relationship satisfaction measures (Table 4 ).

Each of the

Time 1 measures was also correlated with its corre spondin g
measure at Time 2 (Table 10) with correlation s of .48 to .67 for
the decision-making
satisfaction

measures , and .56 to .71 for the relation ship

measures .

Pearson correlations

in the cro ss-la g

panel design revealed none of the Time 1 relation ship
satisfaction

measures to be significantly

corr elated with the

Time 2 decision -making measur es, but all of the decision -makin g
measures at Time 1 were found to be signifi cantl y correl ated
with either the Roach or Spanier satisfaction mea sures at Time 2.
These correlation s are also shown in Tabl e 9.

Decision-makin g at

Time 1 is shown to be a predictor of subsequent relation ship
satisfaction,

in support of the hypothesis.
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Hypothesis

5

To test hypothesis 5, that change in self income is positively
correlated
respondents

with change in decision-making,

sub samples of

were first selected according to relative income

changes between Time 1 and Time 2.

All those whose own

income had increased since Time 1 while their partner s income
had remained the same or gone down (n=l 7) were classified as
those in which their individual decision-making

scores should

increase from Time 1 to Time 2; all those respond ents who se
income had decreased from Time 1 to Time 2, whil e their
partner's income had stayed the same or increa sed (n=l 6) were
classified

as those in which their individual

decision-makin g

scores should decrease from Time 1 to Time 2.

All those

respondent s whose partner's income had incr eased from Time 1
to Time 2 while their own income had remained the same or
decreased,

(relative income of partner to self had increa sed)

(n= 10) were analyzed to test the hypothesi s that changes in
relative income would be related to decision-makin g score s, 1.e.,
decision -making of participant would
Time 2.

decrea se from Time 1 to

Separate repeated measures analyse s of vari ance usrng

SPSSX MANOV A were conducted on the decision-makin g
measures.

Results with the first sample , were somewh at

supportive of the hypothesis that if self income increa ses,
decision-making

power will increase in that there was a

significant change between Time 1 and Time 2 on the "global
more say" measure: Means at Time 1 = 4.06; Time 2 Means = 4.8;
[F(l,16) = 6.35, p < .05]. For "more say" Time 1 Means = 4.2 and
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Time 2 Means

= 4.1

= 5.63,

[F(l,16)

p < .05]. While the results for

the "global more say" measure were as predicted , those for
"more say" were contrary to prediction.

Change s from Time 1 to

Time 2 in "final say" were not significant, nor were changes in
the "predicted say" scale.

Table 11 presents the relevant data.

Another series of within subjects repeated measures analysis
of variance, conducted in the same way with the second
subsample, to test the hypothesis that if self income decreases ,
decision-making
results.

power will decrease yielded no significant

None of the decision-making

power scales was shown to

differ significantly from Time 1 to Time 2 as a function of
decreases in respondent's own income from Time 1 to Time 2.

A

third series of analyses, similarly conducted, to assess the impact
of changes in relative income (increases in partner' s income with
no increase in participant's

income) on the participant 's decision-

making, was supportive of the hypothesis and indicated a
significant decrease from Time 1 to Time 2 on participant' s
scores on the "predicted say" scale: Means at Time I = 4.48 ;
Means at Time 2= 4.1; [F(l ,9) = 10.06, p< .05].

Insert Table 11 about here

While increases in self income relative to that of partner were

shown to be predictive of increases in "global more say," and
increases in partner's income relative to that of the participant
were shown to result in decreases in "predicted say," it is notable
that increases in self income relative to that of partn er were
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associated with decreases in the "more say" scale measure .

This

last finding is contrary to the hypothesis of a positive
relationship

between

income and decision-making .

In as much as the reliability of the predicted decision-makin g
scale was low (coefficient alpha= .15), Pearson correlations (see
Table 9) were conducted, with the total sample of respondents
(N=78) among the change m mcome variables ("change in self
income," "change in partner income" and "relative income ") and
the individual items comprising the "predicted say" scale.
Significant

correlations

supportive of the hypothe sis were

obtained only with the "change in more say in finances" which
was correlated with change in "relative income" (r = - .2662, p <
.05).

As relative income changes in the direction of the

participant

(becomes more negative), more say in finan ces

increases .

When women were reporting on the same

relationship,

correlations were higher, i.e ., "more say

in

financ es"

with "change in self income" (r = .2387, p < .05), and with
"relative income" (r = - 4223, p < .01).
Additional analyses were conducted m an effo rt to understand
the negative relationship
in "more say."
four groups

between increased incom e and changes

The sample was split by "educational status" into

(withdrawn,

continuing

undergraduat e, completed

bachelors , and attended graduate school) and Pearson
correlation s between Time 2 income and Tim e 2 decis ion -makin g
power were obtained within each group.

Pear son correlations

were also conducted within each group betw een the changes
from Time 1 to Time 2 in income and decision -makin g.
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Results

indicated that among those women who have withdrawn (n=22 ),
"self income" is positively correlated with the "global more say"
measure (r = .4936, p < .05) in support of the hypothesi s. No
Time 2 correlations

among income and decision -mak ing reached

significance within the group of women who were continuing
their undergraduate

education

(n=27), but results indicated

that

a Time 1 to Time 2 change in income variable "relative income"
was correlated with "change in more say" (r = - .5027, p < .01)
and "change in self income" was correlated with "change in more
say in finances " (r = .3981, p < .05).
supportive

Both of these findings are

of the hypothesis . Furthermore,

income were negatively

changes in partner' s

correlated with changes in participant's

"more sa," in the area of sex, affection and leisur e time [r =
-.4098 (p < .05), r = -.5345 (p < .01), and r = -.4026 (p < .05),
respectively].

Among those women who had completed their

undergraduate

degrees (n=17), "self income" was negatively

correlated with "more say," (r = -.5288, p < .05), and "partner
income" was also negatively correlated with "more say" (r =
-.5784, p < .05).

At Time 2,

women with higher earnin gs of their

own and women whose partners had higher earni ngs had lower
amounts of "more say" than women with lower self or lower
partner

earnings.

Hypothesis

6

In a manner similar to that used with the decision -makin g
measures, a series of Repeated Measures Analysi s of Variance
(Time 1, Time 2) using SPSSX MANOV A were conducted with
each of the relationship

satisfaction measure s to test the
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hypothesis

that partner's

relationship

satisfaction.

mcome 1s pos itively correlated with
No significant differenc es were found

from Time I to Time 2 in any of the participant s' satisfaction
scores among those participants

whose partner s had higher

incomes at Time 2 than at Time I.

Similar analyse s conducted

among those whose partners' incomes had decr eased from Time
I to Time 2 (n=8), showed no significant change in sati sfaction
measures.
Pearson correlations using the entire sampl e (N=78) were
conducted .

Correlations among the change in partner income

from Time I to Time 2 and the change in relationship
satisfaction

measures were non-significant , as were the

correlations among Partner income at Time 2 and Time 2
satisfaction.
As a further test of hypothesi s 6, that increa ses in partn ers'
incomes are correlated with increases in sati sfaction , Pear son
correlations

were conducted among the incom e and satisfaction

measures using only those women who had not yet complet ed
their undergraduate

degree (n=49) .

For thes e women, "relative

income" (the difference between Time I and Tim e 2 diff erences
between self income and partner income) was correlated with
change in relationship satisfaction . on the Roach meas ure (r

=

.3308, p < .05) and on the Spanier measure (r = .4397, p < .05).
Among this group of women , the more that partner 's change in
mcome had incr eased relative to the parti cipant's chan ge in
income (positive value) , the more satisfied the parti cipant was
with the intimate relationship.
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Chang e in own income from Time

1 to Time 2 was negatively correlated with the change in Spanier
satisfaction measure (r = - .3205, p < .01) within this group of
women who have not yet completed
degrees.

their under gra duate

The hypothesis that changes in partner income will be

correlated

with changes in participant's

satisfaction

was

supported only when changes in self income were controlled,
and only among those respondents who had not yet completed
their undergraduate

degrees.

There was no support for the

hypothesis across all respondents,
completed

their

Hypothesis

7

undergraduate

Pearson correlations

or among tho se who had
degrees .

showed that partner educational support

at Time 2 "partner support" was significantly corre lated with all
of the satisfaction measures at Time 2:
4770, p < .01); "Spanier" (r

= .5875,

"global Satisfaction" (r =

p < .01); "Roach" (r

= .6492,

p

< .01); as well as with one decision-making scale, "final say" (r =
.3279, p < .01). Changes in "partner support" from Time 1 to
Time 2 were also correlated with changes in satisfaction from
Time 1 to Time 2 (Table 4 ): Change in "Partner support" with
Change in "Global Satisfaction" (r = .3382, p < .01 ); with Change in
"Spanier" (r

= .3095,

p < .01); and with Change in "Roach" (r

=

.3510, p < .01).
Pearson correlations were conducted to determine whether
respondents'

responses

to positively

phrased

partner

educational

support items or to negatively phrased education al support
items (recoded so that higher scores are indicative of less
negative perceptions)

were more highly correlated
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with

relationship

satisfaction.

Results of the Pearson Correlations (see

Table 4) indicated that "partner negative" but not "partner
positive" was significantly correlated with the Spanier , and the
Roach relationship
hypothesis.

satisfaction

measure and supportive

of the

As can be seen, both "partner positive" and "partner

negative" were significantly correlated with the Global
Satisfaction

measure.

Exploratory

Analyses

Barriers to continuin~ education.

The majority of respondents

(61 of 84, or 73%) reported at least one barrier to education with
52 (62%) reporting at least 2 barriers and 34 (40%) noting at
least 3 barriers.

Respondents could check any or all items .

Of

the 168 responses checked , family responsibilities , lack of time ,
illness of self or a family member, employment and financial
problems were the most frequently selected.
were neither independent

nor exhaustive.

These barrier s
Several response s

were in the category "other," with 31 respondents writing in at
least one other barrier, 16 writing in two others, and 11 writing
in 3 other barriers.
University

Moving, needing to transfer to another

or to another campus within the Univer sity because

of requirements for their major, and birth of children were most
frequently added.

An ordered listing of Barriers to education is

provided in Table 12.

Insert Table 12 about here
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Significant correlations

were obtained between relationship

satisfaction measured at Time 2 and the barrier "not enough
time": "global Satisfaction" (r
.2447, p

=<

.05); "Roach" (r

frequently

selected

negatively

correlated

barrier

= - .3414,

=-

.2562, p

=<

.05); "partner positive

= < .01); "final say" (r = - .2565, p = <
(r = - .2546, p = < .05). Employment

were negatively

correlated

to "family responsibilities' ,

In addition

barriers that were negatively

correlated with "educational status" included:

=<

.05)

with change in "partner

positive" educational support (r = - .2715, p = < .05).

.2443, p

=-

"family responsibilitie s," was

p

and "education status"
problems

(r

with several measures at Time 2: "partner

support" for education, (r
support" (r

= - .2243, p = < .05); "Spanier"
= - .3159, p = < .01). The most

.05); and financial problems (r

illne ss, (r = -

= -.2375,

p

=<

.05).

Chi squares analyses indicated that a significantly higher
percentage

of women in the withdrawn group were likely to

report a barrier to education (86%) than in the continuing group
(59%).

x2(1, N = 49) = 7.79, p < .01). As can be seen from Table

13, which displays the top 5 barriers for women who have not
yet completed

their undergraduate

degree, grouped accor din g to

whether or not they have withdrawn from or are continuing
with their education,

the pattern of barriers was essentially

the

same for these groups except for financial problem s (more
withdrawers
checked

checked

this barrier),

and illnes s (more continuers

this barrier).

Separate Chi squares analyses conducted with each of the
barriers revealed no significant
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differences

betw een the typ es of

barriers reported

by women who had withdrawn

who were continuing

their undergraduate

and women

educations.

Insert Table 13 about here

Financial problems and family responsibilities

were suggestive

of group differences in that the obtained probabilit y for each
was p= .08.
In order to determine whether or not the level of education at
Time 1 (low or high) was predictive of perception of educational
barriers at Time 2, Time 1 participants were split at the median
number of credits earned to date into low and high groups.
squares produced
Perception

no significant

Chi

results.

of partner educational

support.

The means of

change in "Partner support" for education were suggestive of a
curvilinear relationship,

and when tested using SPSSX ANOV A

with subcommand polynomial = 2, significant results were
obtained [F(3, 72) = 5.24, p < .05] for the weighted quadratic
term.

Means and standard deviations for the groups are as

follows : group 1 (n=22) M = -.1682, sd 1.5; group 2 (n=27 ) M =
.3284, sd = .95; group 3 (n=l 7) M= .6824, sd = 1.17; and group 4
(n=l0) M = -.2200, sd = .61. Multiple range tests using the LSD
procedure showed group 1 and group 3 to be signific antly
different.
significantly

Changes in Perceived Partner educational

supp ort are

different among the group of student s who have

withdrawn (group 1), and the group who have grad uated with
the bachelor' s degree (group 3). Women who hav e terminated
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their education

with the Bachelor's

in their partner's
terminated
Income

educational

their education

"educational
correlations

more change

support than women who have

prior to receiving

and Satisfaction.

income were undertaken.

degree perceive

the degree.

Additional analyses related to
The Time 2 sample was split by

status" to examine the cross-sectional
among income and satisfaction:

(women who have withdrawn

Within group 1

from school),

was correlated with "global satisfaction" (r

within group

=

"partner income"
.5454, p < .05).

Within the group of women who have gone on to graduate school
(n=l0), Time 2 "self income" was positively related to Time 2
"global satisfaction" (r = .6506, p < .05).

In no other groups did

correlations

between Time 2 income and Time 2 relationship

satisfaction

reach

significance.

Pearson correlations between Time 1 to Time 2 differences in
income and Time 1 to Time 2 differences
satisfaction

in relationship

were also conducted within each group.

group 1 (those who have withdrawn),

Within

change in "relative

income" was correlated with change in "global satisfaction"

(r =

.7685, p < .01), change in "Spanier" (r = .6295, p < .01 ), and
change in "Roach" (r = .6729, p < .01), supportive of Hypothesis 6.
Income and Education.

Time 1 "self income" 1s negatively

correlated with "educational status" at Time 2 (r = -.3390, p <
.01).

At Time 2, "partner income" is positively

correlated with

number of graduate courses taken at Time 2 (r = .3192 , p < .01).
Income

and Perception

of Partner's

educational

Changes in "partner income" were positively
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support.

correlated

with

changes in perceived "partner support" for education.
entire matched sample (N=78), Pearson correlations

Using the
among the

change measures show change in partner's income to be
significantly

correlated with change in participant's

partner's educational support (r = .2838, p < .05).
in income at Time 1 (partner income-participant
inversely

perception

of

The difference
income) was

related to perceived partner educational

support at

Time 2, (r = - .3265, p < .05) with higher self income relative to
partner income at Time 1 predictive of higher perceived
educational support at Time 2.
inversely

Time 1 partner income is

related to perceived partner educational

support at

Time 2 (r = - .4012, p < .01).
Among women who have not yet completed their
undergraduate

degree,

(withdrawers

and continuers)

changes

in

income were related to changes in perceived educational
support.

"Relative income" is associated with change in

perception of "positive support" (r = .3258, p <.01 ). Time 1 to
Time 2 change in "partner income" was positively correlated
with changes from Time 1 to Time 2 in perceived "partner
positive" and "partner negative" support (r
(r = .3124, p < .05), respectively.

=

.3037, p < .05) and

"Partner negativ e" attitude and

behavior have been scored so that positive rncrease s signify
more

support.
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Summary of major findinKS
The main research question asked of this longitudinal study of
re-entry women was whether or not changes in their educational
status could predict changes in decision-making
satisfaction

within ongoing,

long-term

and m

heterosexual

relationships if change in income is accounted for.
yes.

Within an ongoing relationship,

intimate
The answer is

the decision-making

women can be altered by changes in their education.

of

Increase s

in "global more say," "more say," "final say," and "predicted say,"
were found to be associated with increased education,

with the

change in the "predicted say" yielding the highe st correlation.
Correlations between change in education and change in the
global measure of satisfaction reached significance,

as did

correlations

between changes in education and changes in all the

relationship

satisfaction

measures

when women were reporting

on the same relationship at Time 2 as they reported on at Time
1.

With the effects of income controlled, changes m education

were found to be significantly related to changes m relation ship
satisfaction

on all the satisfaction measures.

Another major research question was the extent to which
changes in relationship

satisfaction

making are positively related.
affection,

and changes in decision -

Changes in "more say" in finances ,

and time spent together were significantly

with changes in relationship

satisfaction,

corre lated

howev er, change in

finances was contrary to the hypothesis in that increa ses in
"more say" in finances from Time 1 to Time 2 was associated
with decreases in relationship
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satisfaction from Tim e 1 to Time

2.

Results indicated that women's changes in deci sion -making

from Time 1 to Time 2 were associated with changes in
relationship satisfaction from Time 1 to Time 2 when changes m
income were controlled.

When relative

constant, change i~ decision-making
relationship
positively

satisfaction

income was held

"more say" and change m

"global satisfaction"

and "Roach" were

related.

The effect of income as a structural variable on both decisionmaking and relationship
question.

satisfaction

is relevant to this research

When looking at the relationship

income and changes in decision-making

between changes in

power , increa ses in

income, both own and partner's, and change s in relative income
are more important than decreases m mcome.

Furthermore,

contrary to prediction, increases in mcome are related to
decreases in "more say" decision-making
who have terminated
For all respondents,

their education

in the group of women

with the bachelor s degree.

changes in income were most predictive of

changes in decision -making in finances .
The relationship between income and relation ship satisfac tion
1s not straight-forward.
related to increased

Increased self incom e is positively
relationship

satisfaction

only for tho se

women who have gone on· to graduate school.
women, the relationship
less satisfaction.
undergraduate
relationship

For undergraduate

is reversed: the more self income, the

For women who have completed their

degree,
satisfaction

no relationship
wa s found.

between

income and

Increa ses in partner's

income relative to increases in self income from Time 1 to Time
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2 were predictive
undergraduate

of increases m relationship

satisfaction

for

women.

A third research question was whether decision-making
predictive of satisfaction, or vice versa.

is

The evidence supports

the conclusion that for this group of respondents,

women who

have gone back to school and who are in long-term intimate
relationships,
relationship

decision-making
satisfaction

at Time I is more predictive

at Time 2 than relationship

at Time I is predictive of decision-making

of

satisfaction

at Time 2.

The final research question asked how partner's support (both
the perception

of partner's

support for the woman 's education

and partner's

income as tangible

support) impacts relationship

satisfaction.

It was hypothesized

that the relationship

these variables would be positive.

between

Change in partner' s income

was found to be positively correlated with change s in per ceived
partner

support which was positively

relationship

satisfaction.

correlated

with changes in

It was the change in relative income ,

however , rather than the change m partner's

absolute income

that was predictive of change in relationship

satisfaction.

Change in relative income and in partner's absolute income were
both positively related to satisfaction only for women who had
not yet completed their undergraduate
respondents,

as predicted,

support for education

degrees.

change in perception

was significantly

For all
of partner 's

and positively

with all measures of change in relationship

satisfaction.

variables, found to be correlated in the previou s study
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correlated
The se

(Celebucki,

1990) were also found to be positively correlated

when measured at Time 2.
Those women who had withdrawn from college were
significantly different from those who were still enrolled rn
undergraduate

programs,

with the former reporting

more

barriers to their continued education: 86% of those who had
withdrawn from college checked at least one barrier compared
to 59% of those who were continuing in school.
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Discussion

Change in education is correlated with change in deci sion making as measured by the "predicted say" scale when the
effects of changes in relative income are controlled.

This sca le

deals with variables most likely to be affected by increased
education,

i.e., decision-making

recreation , affection,

regarding

matter s of finance s,

friends, time spent together , leisure time

activities, and career and employment decision s.

At Time 2, as

predicted, there were differences in the amount of change rn the
global more say measure between those women who had
withdrawn from school and those who had gone on to graduate
school.

Time 1 to Time 2 change in education , best repr esented

by the percentage

of credits needed to graduat e that were

earned over the past 3.5 years, was significantly

corr elated with

Time 1 to Time 2 change in every decision-makin g scale .
relationship

Thi s

was even stronger when change in relative income

was controlled.

Whereas we know that education is correl ated

with power in cros s-sectional studie s of heterosexual
relationships

ongorng

(eg. , Howard, Blumstein & Schwartz , 1986), the

sample of women in this study altered their deci sion -makin g
power over the past three· and one half years, and th ose with the
greatest increase s in education
their

had the greate st incr eases in

decision -making.
Income changes from Time 1 to Time 2 in both self income

and participant's
positively

relative income were shown to be most

correlated

with changes in decision -makin g in the
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area of finances.

Increases in partner's relative income were

negatively

correlated

with participant's

"predicted

say" measure. Increases

decision-making

in partner's

income from

Time 1 to Time 2 resulted in decreases in participant's
the areas of affection and leisure time.

on the

"say" in

While increases in "self

income" were related to positive "changes in more say in
finances," increases in own income relative to those of partner's
income resulted in increases in the "global more say" and in
decreases in decision-making

on the "more say" scale from Time

1 to Time 2.
Among the women who have graduated, but did not go on to
graduate school, "more say" decreased as their relative incomes
went up suggesting a restructuring
responsibilities

or abdication

of certain

or possible effects of outside influences (e.g.,

dictates of job, scheduling, older children, etc.).

Pleck (1979)

found that employed women as compared to full-time
homemakers did slightly less family work, and Maples (1985)
reporting on dual career couples indicated that many of the
woman's previous responsibilities
delegated, or remain undone .

in the family get hired out,

In as much as "more say in

finances" increases even as "more say" decreases , it is possible
that certain responsibilities
increased

are paid for out of the woman's

income .

Changes in education were predictive of changes in
relationship

satisfaction

when changes in relative rncome were

controlled or when women were reporting on the same
relationship at both time periods .
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While most Tim e 1 co uple s

were still intact at Time 2, it is notable that for those in the same
relationship,
education

there were more significant

and relationship

satisfaction

implication of this finding is that
terminated

relationships

measures.

education

without

Another is that women with satisfy ing

can more successfully

educational pursuits.

One

relationships may be

for those who have increased

increased satisfaction .

correlation s among the

continue with their

Education may also increa se the level of

satisfaction within ongoing relationships.

Hooper (1979) and

Pleck (1973) report increased

for both hu sbands and

satisfaction

wives among couples where the women has re-entered
or the workforce.

In as much as Grey-Little and Burks ( 1983)

found decision-making
satisfaction,

college

power to be related to relationship

it is possible that decision-making

variable between change in education

is a mediating

and change in relationship

satisfaction.
Changes from Time 1 to Time 2 in decision-making regarding
general "more say", the "more say" scale, and in change s in "more
say" in areas of affection, recreation, and amount of time spent
together were related to changes in relationship

sati sfaction.

While correlations are modest, ranging from .26 to .34 , they are
above those results obtained in cross -sectional
(Campbell,

national

surveys

1980), and are further increased when change s in

relative income are controlled .

It is possible that certain items

m the "more say" scale are not as important to women at Time 2
as they were at Time 1, and therefore do not have the same
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impact on relationship satisfaction at Time 2 as they had at Time
1.
All measures of decision-making at Time 1 were positiv ely
correlated with measures of relationship

satisfa ction at Tim e 2,

whereas none of the measures of relationship
Time 1 was significantly
making at Time 2.

satisfaction at

correlated with measur es of deci sion-

Correlation s between Time 1 and Time 2

scores were significant when each of the measur es of decisionmaking and relationship

satisfaction

was correl ated with it self .

This sugge sts that decision-making

is anteceden t to relationship

satisfaction , and extends the cros s-sectional

re search by

Whisman and Jacobson (1989) in which inequit y and
dissatisfaction
significantly

with task distribution
correlated

in marria ges was

with depr essive symptom s.

Income as well as educat ion can impact decision-makin g and
relationship

satisfaction.

Partner' s mcome can be seen not only

as a factor in decision-making
re-entry women .

but also as a tangible support for

An examination

of the relati onship betwee n

changes in own income and changes in sati sfaction among
withdrawers

and continuer s indicates

that th e more one's own

income declines from Time 1 to Time 2, the more satisfied the
participant

becomes with her intimate relati onship.

In as much

as change in partner income was unrelated to chan ges in
relationship

satisfaction , it appears that it is the relative increase

rather than the absolute increase in partner 's income that is
predictive

of increases

in participant 's relat ionship sati sfa ction .

A re-entry student who is able to earn less money at Time 2
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than at Time I may see this as evidence of partner's
support,

which could translate

satisfaction

especially

into increases

for undergraduate

financial

in relationship

women.

In the same

way, partner's decrease m income from Time I to Time 2
relative

to participant,

may indicate

support

from her partner

that she has reduced

and therefore

becomes

less satisfied.

In the present study, higher partner to self income ratio was
positively

related to both higher satisfaction

education.

in

Change in partner income from Time I to Time 2 was

found to be positively

related

support for education,

and relative

direction

partner

of increased

were correlated
educational
women

and to changes

to change in perceived

support (positive).

surveyed

income change s in the

to participant

with increases

partner

income

in perception

(positive)

of partner's

In as much as the majority of the

had not yet completed

an undergraduate

degree (n=49), lack of own income, and by implication,
availability

of partner's

income could be viewed by many re-

entry women as an element of support as well as a necessity.
This concurs with findings reported by Ostrow, Paul, Dark and
Behrman

(1986)

men college

that re-entry

students

report

women

as compared

more reliance

to re- entry

on their partner s'

incomes .
Higher partner income may allow for less income production
by the participant , thus increasing
undertakes
result

education.

in financial

the slowing

Partner's

problems

lower income at Time 1 may

necessitating

down of educational
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the rate at which she

pursuits,

the discontinuing
as the re-entry

or

student's income may be needed for family surviv al.

This

conclusion (similar to that of Meers & Gilkison, 1985) is
supported

by the observation

that women who withdrew

from

school were twice as likely as women who wer e continuing in
their undergraduate

education

to select financial

problem s as a

barrier to their education.
Gerson (1985) found famiy income to be negatively related to
self reported role strain (not enough time).
respondent 's perception
education

of employment

was associated

In the present study ,

problem s as barrier s to

with lower perception

support for their education.

of p artner

This further support s the conclusion

that for intact couples, partner income is a tangible support as
well as a factor in decision-making .

Prediction s based on

viewing income as a power variable only without consideration
of its support function may be too simplistic.
especially

relevant

for understanding

among income and satisfaction
yet completed
heterosexual

Thi s may be

the obtain ed relation ship s

measures for women who had not

their undergraduate

degree .

Furth ermore , m

couples, a change in a male partner 's incom e may

be positively related to a change in his satisfaction , and thi s, in

turn, may affect the women's level of sati sfaction.
It is also possible that women with less difference s in inc ome
between themselves

and their partners at Time I were al so

more egalitarian at Time I, than those of women who se
differences

in income

between

themselves

and their partn ers

were greater; and that because of thi s egalitarian
perception

of partner's

educational
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relationship,

support increa sed with the

increased demands of ongoing education.

Thes e relationships

may have been more egalitarian even prior to the woman's reentry to education as Hooper (1979) implies in her research on
couples where the woman has returned to school.
The partner who earns less money at Time 1, as compared to
one who earns more, may also see the practical benefit to the
family of his wife's attaining an education in term s of long-term
enhanced family income and may therefore
of her earning a bachelor's degree.

be more supportive

Perception of support was

shown to be highest among those women who completed their
bachelors' degrees.

Yet, higher partner income was positively

related to the number of graduate courses taken.

It would seem

that lower self income and higher partner income favor higher
educational

attainment for women, but higher self income and

lower partner income at Time 1 and change in partner income
result in higher perception

of partner support for education .

Self income as a power variable was expected to be positivel y
related to relationship
prediction

among those participants

continuing)
degree.

satisfaction,

but findings were contrary to
(both withdrawn

who had not yet completed

and

an undergraduat e

Only among women who had gone on to graduat e school

were changes in self income positively related to changes in
relationship
Northeast,
longitudinal

satisfaction.

Rhode Island, and much of the

have undergone economic recession
study.

during this

These data revealed that partner's income

has declined overall, while participant's

income has increas ed,

with relative income moving in the direction of less differ ence
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between the two at Time 2 than at Time 1.

This may mean that

women are leaving school to work; reducing time at school to
increase time in the workplace; increasing time in the workplace
while maintaining

their commitment

to their education;

graduated and working at higher salaries.
aforementioned

or

In any of the

cases, a male partner may be threatened

both

by his decreased income and by his partner's increased income,
and this, in turn, may alter the participant's

level of satisfaction

with the relationship .
Huston and Vangelisti (1991) reported that wives of husbands
who exhibited negativity
Partner's

negative

became more negative over time.

attitude

towards

the re-entry

woman's

education may affect satisfaction much the same way as
husbands

negative

attitude

towards

wives' employment

has

been found to negatively affect the wives' overall sati sfaction
(Hirsch and Rapkin, 1986).

Women in the pr esent study who

perceived

their partners as arguing over, or threatened

education

were less satisfied with their relation ship s than

women for whom this was not the case.

by their

Furthermore, Time 1 to

Time 2 change in negative perceptions of partn er support was
significantly correlated with the Time 1 to Time 2 change in the
Roach and the Spanier relationship

satisfaction

measure whereas

the Time 1 to Time 2 change in perception of positive partner
support was not.
The educational barrier of not enough time (the number 2
barrier reported by all respondents),

used in the literature

evidence of role strain, was negatively correlated
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with

as

relationship satisfaction at both Time 1 and Time 2.

Anecdotal

evidence from women at the College of Continuing Education
(CCE) at the University of Rhode Island, and comments on the
research questionnaire

used in this study , suggest that when

they first began attending school, their families and partn ers
reported no negative impact.

Women worked their school and

study schedules around their family responsibilities:

"The books

came out at 9 am and were put away before 5 p.m. " Only as
school progressed,

and the demands increased (perhap s as two

courses per semester were taken or as students became more m
need of their partner's

accommodation

and support ), did

partners feel the impact of the new situation.
women attending

It is probabl e that

graduate school have incre ased demand s on

their time and energy, may be approaching

or surpa ssing the

education level of their partners, and may be reducin g their
financial contribution,

and increasing , at lea st in the short term ,

their financial liability.
partner's

All could impact on their perception of

support for their educational

goals .

It is also possible that as a woman earns more income, her
economic dependence is reduced , and she may experience more
dissatisfaction

with her prior level of decision-makin g pow er

within the relationship .

This may be especially true if she

perceives her partner as offering nothing in place of his
previously

higher relative income as tangible support whil e she

has increased her financial contribution .

Research by Nye

(1974) who found "career" wives to be more sati sfied than the
"at home" wives or "working" wives, but who also found all
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employed

wives to have more decision-making

power than "at

home" wives may be helpful in understanding

these results.

The income level of most women surveyed in this study is more
suggestive of "working" than "career" wives.
entry students'

incomes

and satisfaction

reach

"career"

Perhaps as re-

levels,

decision-making

will be more highly correlated.

We know that many changes occur in the lives of students in a
College of Continuing Education as they further their education.
Students typically
entry careers,

stop and restart

as the demands

several times in their re-

of family and employment

change

(Gerson, 1985; Hildreth et al, 1983; Holiday, 1985; Meers &
Gilkison,

1985).

While no hypotheses tested in this study were

directly concerned
kinds of barriers
undertake

with barriers, it is instructive

to note the

that re-entry women see as problems

their

as they

education.

Most of the women in this study (73%) identified at least one
barrier as relevant to them and the majority of women (52 %)
reported two barriers.

At Time 2, women who had been above

the median

earned

of credits

at Time 1 were comparable

toward

their undergraduate

degree

in both the numbers and pattern of

barriers reported at Time 2 to those women who were below the
median
Time 1.

in credits

earned

towards

their undergraduate

But while women's educational

not predict the barriers experienced
three of the barriers experienced
correlate

with educational

responsibilities,

illness,

career

attainment at Time 1 did

in the subsequent

3.5 years,

in the 3.5 year period did

status attained by Time 2 (family

and financial
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at

problems).

Among all re-entry women, the barrier identified with the
second greatest

frequency

(not enough time) was

related to measures of satisfaction
Another

frequently

inversely

related

suggesting

identified

that not working

may be indicative
McCullough

employment,

(employment ) was

of partner

educational

and depending

significantly

to husbands,

in education

support,

on partner 's income

of increased partner support.

(1991) reported

wives, as compared

at both Time 1 and Tim e 2.

barrier

to perceptions

inver se ly

Zick and

higher increase s in

total time spent in

and on family work, and Gilbert

(1991) found that while younger

men assumed

that their future

wives will work , men don't see this as having any impact on
their family and work roles.

Having "not enough time" may be

the result of a less satisfying
allow for the negotiation
entry woman continues

intimate

relationship

that doe sn't

of changing role s and dutie s as the re her education . Whisman

and Ja cob son

(1989) and Aida and Falbo (1991) found degree of tas k sharin g
and equality
relationship

in income provision
satisfaction

among wives.

enough time" did not discriminate
continuing

to be related to increased

their education

Interestin gly , "not

between

wom en who were

and those who had withdra wn from

college.
Cautions

and concerns

Over 10 percent of those who agreed to ongorn g participation
m this study were not reachable
mailing address , therefore,
be overrepresented .

because of lack of corr ect

it is possible

that inta ct coupl es may

Those who responded
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at Tim e 2 may also

have been more likely to be in relationship s and to be mor e
satisfied

with those relationships

than those who could not be

located or who chose not to respond.
problem,

This is not necessaril y a

since the intent of this investigation

longitudinal

changes

in satisfaction

within ongoing relationships

wa s to examin e

and decision-making

power

as a function of chan ges in level of

education.

However, in terms of an accurate

difficulties

encountered

by re-entry

women,

asses sment of the
or change s that

occur as they alter the status quo of a long term intimate
relationship , this study may be underreporting
the relationship

is no longer intact or ha s becom e les s sati sfyin g.

It is also possible

that women who have tran sferred to another

college

or who are currently

within

this unreachable
Respondents

questionnaires

perceptions

with any amount of

of partner's

support

complete data.

decision -making

data mi ssing from their

and to hav e lower

for their educati on th an th ose

among those with complete

or feel unsupported

skip items that reveal

mor e lik ely to be

There were no differ enc es in

Women may be reluctant

satisfied

graduat e sch ool would be

group .

with their relationships

who provided

data .

attending

at Time 2 were significantly

less satisfied

th e cases wh ere

and incompl ete

to state that they are not

by their partn ers, and may chose to

this dissati sfaction.

Smaller numbers in the group of women wh o have gone on to
graduate school reduces the power s of ANOV A , and small
numbers

combined

with small effect sizes preclud es the use of

MANOVA with all dependent measure s included.
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A fin al iss ue

involves the use of relative income as a covariate.

While the

partialling out of relative income in order to control for
differences

in income is an appropriate

statistical

procedure,

income and its effects cannot easily be separated in real life
intimate relationships.
a powerful
intimate

Money and the control over money exert

influence

on decision-making

and satisfaction

within

relationships.

Directions

for Further Research

It may well be that power within a relationship,
operationalized

as decision-making,

here

must be present at a

minimal level for an adult woman to begin school at all.
that examines
satisfaction
programs,

changes

in decision-making

and relationship

in women who have enrolled

in undergraduate

compared

further education

with women who have not undertaken

but are similar on demographic

variables,

should be helpful in determining if this is the case.
although

within-couples

correlation

A study

research

between educational

Furthermore,

has shown a positive
level and power (Blumstein

&

Schwartz, I 983; Caldwell & Peplau, 1984 ), changes in education
may contribute minimally to changes in the power balance in a
cohabiting,

long-term

relationship

as measured

here .

Anecdotal reports from the students in the current sample
suggest that women keep a low profile about their school
achievements
different

so as not to threaten their partners.

situation

manipulation

from that in laboratory

in the amount of feedback

and competence

This is a far

experiments
concerning

where

expertise

given to both members of the dyad was found
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to alter the leadership position of women in mixed dyad s
(Fleischer & Chertkoff, 1986; Nyquist & Spence, 1986).

The

actual attainment of a degree may be a recognition of
competence,

while the individual

degree is not.

coursework

leading to the

A measure of the re-entry student's comfort m

informing her partner of school related activities
achievements
education

may be helpful in determining

changes

and

how ongoing

decision-making.

It was expected when this study was undertaken that a
longitudinal

investigation

would permit the examination

of

change related to the termination of both education and
relationships,

but only the termination of education could be

assessed since nearly all of the women respondents

were within

the same relationship at Time 2 as they had been in at Time 1.
Further

investigation

relationships

of re -entry students

who have terminated

is warranted.

Although participant's income level relative to her partner 's
was considered

in this study, participant's

education

level

relative to her partner's was not considered. It may be that
partner's educational

support is related to his own education

level. A change in relative education, similar to a change in
relative income , may also have an_ impact on decision -makin g
within the couple .

Fowers ( 1991) found within couples

differences m egalitarianism

to be related to within couple

differences

in education, with less difference

in education

correlated

to more support for egalitarianism

m deci sion -

making.

Grey-Little and Burks (1983) found that satisfaction is
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highest in relationships

where both partners

have equ al power,

but they noted that equality can mean within separate spheres
as well as equality in all aspects of the relationship.

Increases m

overall more say and more say in finances , recreation , time
spent together, leisure activities , career , friends , and final say m
employment

were predicted

to increase with increase s in

education,

and partial support for these prediction s was

obtained .

Further investigation

of changes in equal say within

the same areas of decision-making

should yield interesting

findings.
Collecting information from re -entry women's partn ers on
decision-making,
conditions

and satisfaction may help to understand the

under which changes in deci sion-m akin g are

positively related to changes in satisfaction .
that items on the decision-making

It is also probable

scale are not equally

important to re -entry women , and that the import ance of it ems
may change during the course of their education.

Reliabilit y of

the decision -making measures was lower at Time 2 th an at Time
1, but reliability of the satisfaction measure s was the same .

A

larger sample of women at both time periods would allow for
factor analysis of the measures, which would be helpful in
examining

these changes .
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Appendix A
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1. Year of birth?
2. What is your total
and elsewhere) ?

number of accumulated college credit s (at URI
(If you are not sure , make your best guess)

3. What is the amount of annual income that you personally
receive
from all sources? Do not include another 's income in thi s amount. Pl ease
circle the appropriate
number.
1.
2.
3.
4.

under $500
$501-1500
$1501-3000
$3001-6000

5.
6.
7.
8.

$6001-10000
$10001-15000
$15001-25000
$25001-35000

9. $35001-50000
10. $50001-65000
11. over $65000

4 . Which best describes your present employment situation ?
that apply.
1. Taking care of the household is my full time job.
2. Employed full time
3. Employed part-time
4. Retired
5. Employed but temporarily not working due to illne ss ,
6. Full-time student
7. Part -time student

Ci rcle ALL

str ike, etc.

5. What is your present occupation , if working at a paid j ob?
6. How far do you plan to go in college ? Circle one answer.
1. I do not plan to continue in school.
2. I will continu e taking courses but have no plan s for a degree.
3. Bachelor's
4. Master's
5. Doctorate
6. Other (please spe cify) ______
_
7. Have you ever been involved in an intimat e sexu al relationship ?
Circle one answer. Yes
No
If you answered no , please go to top of page 11, #105
If you answered yes, please continu e

For the next 8 items, please circle corr ect respon se.
8. How many times have you been legally married?

0

1 2 3 4

5+

9. How many time s have you lived in an intimate sexual relationship
including marriage?
0 1 2 3 4 5 or more
10. Are you:

a. involved in an intimate sexual relationship ? Yes
b. currently living with this person? Yes No NA

If you answered Yes to quest 10, part a, please answ er the rest

of this survey in terms of this relationship .
If you answer ed No to 10, but have lived previously
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in an

No

intimate sexual relationship, please choose the relation-ship that was
the longest lasting and answer the rest of this survey based entir ely on
that relationship.
If you answered No to question 10 and never lived with an intimate sexua l
partner, please go to top of page 11, #105.
11. Do (did) you consider yourselves a couple?

Yes

No

12. Were you involved in this relationship in January of 1989?

Yes

No

13. In general who has (had) more say about important decisions affectin g
your relationship?
Circle any one of the numbers on the following
scale (1- 7) that best reflects your answer.
I
much
more
1

2

14. Sex of partner ?

3

Female

Partner and
I about
equally
4____
Male

15. How old is your partner (present age)?
16. Occupation

5_ ___

Partn er
mu ch
more
6___
_7

__

years.

of partner?

17. How long have (had) you been living together ? _yr _ mo NA
(If a past relationship, total time living together? _y r_ mo)
18. Are (were) you legally married to this person?

Yes

19. How satisfied are (were) you with your relationship?
answer.
1. extremely satisfied
2. mostly satisfied
3. somewhat sati sfie d
4. not satisfied, but not really dissatisfied
5. somewhat dissatisfied
6. mostly dissatisfied
7. extremely dissatisfied

No

NA

Circle only one

For Quest. 20 and 21, use the following code to describ e the highest
educational level attained by yourself and by partner according to the
following scale.
1. attended
grammar school
5. attended college or techni cal school
2.
completed grammar school
6. completed college
3. attended high school
7. attended graduate school
4. completed high school or
equivalency
8. completed graduat e degre e
20.
21 .

Self
Partner

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
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22 . What is the amount of income that your partner receives from all
sources? Do not include your income in this amount.
1.
2.
3.
4.
23.

under $500
$501-1500
$1501-3000
$3001-6000

5.
6.
7.
8.

$6001-10000
$10001-15000
$15001-25000
$25001-35000

9. $35001-50000
10. $50001-65000
11. over $65000
12. I have no idea

How do (did) you and your partner combine incomes ?
1. not at all
2. partially
3. totally

Circle one.

The next three questions ask information on children who spend
(spent) some amount of time in your household with you and your
partner . Check NA if not applicable.
24 .

Mine only
number _______ _

25 .

ages

26.

% of time living in
hou se hold _____ _ _

Partner's

onl y

Ours together

NA

Who has (had) more say in your relationship in the following area s?
Put a check on the line in the appropriate place usin g this scale:
Partner
Partner and
I
much
I about
much
more
equally
more
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
27. Handling of
finances?
28. Matters of
recreation?
29. Religious
matters?
30 . Demonstration s
of affection?
31. Friends?
32. Sexual
relations?
33 . Correct or prop er
behavior?
34. Ways of de aling
with parents?
or in-laws?
35. Amount of time
spent together?
36. Household tasks?
37 . Leisure time
interests?
38 . Career
decisions?
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39.
40 .

41.
42 .

Who has the final say in making the following decision s ? Put a
check on the line in the appropriate place using the following
scale:
Partner
Neither one
I
always
more
always
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Whether to move
to another city,
state or country?
How much money to
spend on entertainment/hobbies?
Whether or not
I work outside
of the home?
Where to go
on vacation?

Answer
code.
1.
2.
3.
4.

the next set of questions (43 through 59) by usin g the follo wing
Circle the appropriate number .
strongly agree
5. somewhat disagr ee
mostly agree
6. mostly disagree
somewhat agree
7. strongly disagree
neither agree nor disagree
NA not applicable

43 . My partner has assumed more household
going to college . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA

responsibiliti es since I sta rted

44. Being with my partner makes (made ) it easier for me Lo attend school.
123 4 5 6 7 NA
45. My partner has (had) a positive attitude toward s my being in school.
12345
6 7 NA
46 . My partner perceives(d) my educational goals as a threat Lo our
relationship . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
47. My schooling has (had) been the source of many argument s or
disagreements with my partner. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
48. I feel I am (was) "in a rut" in this relationship.
49. I get (got) discouraged
1234567

50. I consider(ed)
1234567

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

trying to make my relationship

work out.

my relation ship situation to be as pleasant as it should be.

51. My partner gets (got) me badly flustered and jittery .

2 3 4 5 6 7

52. I have made (made) a success of my relation ship so far.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

53. The future of thi s relationship looks (looked) promi sing.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
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54. I am (was) really interested in my partner.
55. I get (got) along well with my partner.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

56. My relationship helps (helped) me with the goals I have set for
myself. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
57. My partner lacks (lacked) respect for me.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

58. I worry (worried) a lot about my marriage or relationship.
59. I think this relationship
1234567

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

gets (got) more difficult for me

every year.

Most persons have disagreements in their relationships.
Please indicat e
below the approximate extent of agreement or disagreement between
you and your partner for each item on the following list.
5
4
3
2
1
6
Almost
Almost
Always
Always Always Occasionally Frequently Always
Disagree
Disagree
Disagree Disagree
Agree
Agree
6
60. Handling

of Family Finances

61. Matters of Recreation
62. Religious

Matters

63. Demonstrations

of Affection

64. Friends
65. Sexual Relations
66. Conventionality
proper behavior)
67. Philosophy

(correct

or

of Life

68. Ways of Dealing with Parents or In-laws
69. Aim s, Goals , and Things Believed
Important
70. Amount of Time Spent Together
71. Making Major Decisions
72. Household Tasks
73. Leisure Time Interests

and Activities
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5

4

3

2

1

74. Career Decisions
For the following questions 75-81 please indicate
that this happens in your relationship.
Circle
according to the following code:
1
2
3
4
All the Most of More often
Time
the time than not
Occasionally

the amount of time
the appropriate number

6

5
Rarely

Never

75. How often do (did) you discuss or have you considered divo rce,
separation or terminating your relationship? 1 2 3 4 5 6
76. How often do (did) you or your partner leave the house
after a fight? 1 2 3 4 5 6
77. In general how often do (did) you think that things betw een
you and your partner are going well? 1 2 3 4 5 6
78. Do (did) you confide in your partner?

1 2 3 4 5 6

79. Do (did) you ever regret that you married (or lived together )?
123 4 5 6 NA
80. How often do (did) you and your partner quarrel ?

1 2 3 4 5 6

81. How often do (did) you and your partner "get on each other s nerve s"?
123456
82. Do (did) you kiss your mate? Circle one of the following
1- Never , 2- Rare ly, 3- Occasionally, 4- Almost Every Day, 5-Ev ery Day
83. Do you and your partner engage in outside interest s together ? Circle
one of the following
1- None of them, 2-Very few of them, 3- Some of them , 4- Most of them,
5- All of Them
How often would you say the following occur between you and your
part ner?
Circle one number according to the followin g cod e:
1
Never
84.
85 .
86.
87.

2
3
4
5
Less than Once or Once or
Once a
Twice a Twice a Once a
Week
Day
Month
Month

Have a stimulating exchange of ideas
Laugh together
Calmly disc uss something
Wo rk together on a project

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

6
More
Often
4
4
4
4

5 6
5 6
5 6
5 6

There are somethings about which couples sometimes agree and
sometimes disagree.
Indicate if either item below caused diff erences of
opinions or were problems in your relationship durin g th e past few
weeks . (Check one of the following).
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88. Being too tired for sex _yes,

__

no, __

_yes,

__

no, __

89. Not showing love

NA
NA

90. The dots on the following line represent degrees of happine ss in your
relationship.
The middle point, "happy," represents the degree of
happiness of most relationships.
Please circle the dot which best descr ibes
the degree of happiness, all things considered of your relationship.
1

2

3

5

4

ExtremeA
ly
Fairly
little
Unhappy Unhappy Unhappy

Happy

Very
Happy

6

7

Extremely
Happy
Perfect

91. Which of the following best describes how you feel (felt) about
the future of your relationship? Check only one.
I want desperate ly for my relationship to succeed, and
would go to almost any length to see that it does.
_
I want very much for my relationship to succeed, and
will do all that I can to see that it does.
_
I want very much for my relationship to succeed and will
do my fair share to see that it does.
_
It would be nice if my relationship succeeded, but I
can't do much more than I am doing now to help it
succeed.
_
It would be nice if it succeeded, but I refuse to do any
more than I am doing now to keep the relation ship
going.
_
My relationship can never succeed.and there is no more
that I can do to keep the relationship going.

92. Thinking back to January of 1989, and using the same instructions
you are using now, (those found on Page 3, #10) is the partner in the
relationship you are reporting on today, the same one as before, or are
you reporting on a relationship with another person ?
Please check the correct response , then continue as directed.
a. _same
person b. _another
(go to #97)
(go to #93)

person
c. _don't
(go to #101)

know

93. If your answer to question 92 is b."another person ", do
you think this relationship is (was) different from the one you
reported on in January of 1989? Please check only one.
_Yes
_No
Don't know
94. How do you think it is different?
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Please comment.

95 . How do you think the partners in the two relationship s are (were)
similar to each other?
96 . How do you think the partners are different

from each other?.

go to# 101
97. If your answer to Question 92 was a. "the same person ", do
you think this relationship is (was) different from the one you
reported on in January of 1989? Please check only one.
_Yes
_No
_ Don't know _NA
98. In what ways is your relationship

different ?

Please comment.

99. Do you think your partner is different now than in 1989?.
_Yes
_No
_ Don't Know _Not Applicable
100. In what ways is your partner different now than in 1989? Please
comment.

101. On a scale of 1 to 7 with 1 being very negative, 7 being very pos1t1ve,
and 4 being not negative and not pos1t1ve, circle how good you felt about
yourself being in the relationship reported on in January of 1989 .
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NA
102. On a scale
and 4 being
(felt) about
now. 1 2 3

of 1 to 7 with 1 being very negative, 7 being very pos1t1ve,
not negative and not positive, circle how good you feel
yourself being in the relationship that you are reportin g on
4 5 6 7 NA

103. Do you think that your relationship with your partner
the course of your undergraduate education?
_Yes
_No
__
don't Know __ NA
104. In what ways did it change?

durin g

Pleas e · comment.

105. Who do you think should have
intimate relationship s?
Circle your
1. Partner much more
2 . Partner mostly
3. Partner somewhat more
4. Partn er and I about equally
106.

changed

more say in decisions that
answer.
5. I somewhat more
6. I mostly
7. I much more

affect your

Since first entering college, have you attended schoo l continuously
without interrupt ion or time out? Please circle one. Yes No
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107. If you resumed your college education after having left college for a
period of time, please indicate the amount of time that elapsed between
the time you first left college and when you began to take courses
again?
_ _ yrs.
108. How many credits have you earned in the past 3 1/2 years
(since January, 1989, 7 semesters and summer sessions) ?
__ _ undergraduate credits
___
graduate credits.I
109.

How many courses have you taken in the past 3 1/2 yea rs
(since January, 1989, 7 semesters and summer session s)?
___
undergraduate courses
___
graduate courses!

110.

When did you last take coursework ?

Fill in month/ year

111. What best describes your educational status as of Sept. 1992 ?.
Please circle all that apply.
1. Permanently withdrawn from school with no plan s to reente r.
2. Temporarily withdrawn from school , will resum e someda y.
3. Temporarily withdrawn from school, will begin again shortly.
4. Taking undergraduate
coursework.
5. Completed my educational goals, or certificat e pro gram .
6. Completed my Bachelors Degree.
7. Taking graduate coursework .
8. Completed a graduate degree.
112.

What has made it difficult for you to remain in school , or caused

your withdrawal from CCE? Please circle all that apply.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

family responsibilities
relationship
problems
illness (self/family)
no interest/motivation
not enough support at
home
f. not enough support from

g. financial problem s
h. child care
i. transportation
j. not enough time
k. didn't like CCE

cm
113.
_
_
_
_

p. didn 't fit in
q. oth er
(please specify)___
_

How have you financed your education ? Check all that apply .
personal savings
_ financial aid grants and loans
money from employment
_
employer reimbur sement
personal loans
_ scholarships
other (Plea se specify) ______
_

In order for my research to be valid , I need
Please write the last 4 digits of your student
reverse order in the spaces provided below.
is 681 72 3549, you would write 9 4 5 3
114.

I. employm ent
m. lack of classes
n. cost of classes
o. time of classes

Code number ______

__
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to have identi cal group s
JD (usuall y SS numb er) in
If for example, your ID#
in the spaces provided.

Listed below are a number of events which sometimes bring about change
in the lives of those who experience them.
Please check only those events
which have been experienced during 1989, 1990, 1991 or 1992.
115.

_Marriage

116.

_Separation

117.

from spouse/ partner (due to conflict)

_Divorce

118.

__ Reconciliation

119.

_Major

120.

_Detention

121.

_Engagement

122.

_Moving

123.

_Breaking

124.

_Reconciliation

125.

_Leaving

126.

_Death
of spouse/partner,
_mother,
__ father,
__ child,
___ brother/sister,
__ grandmother/grandfather,
___ lover ,
_close
friend,
_other
(please specify)_ ______
_

127.

with

spouse/partner

change in number of arguments

with spouse/partner

in jail or comparable institution

in with lover
up with lover
with lover

home for first time

Serious illness or injury (self), _spouse/partner
___ mother,
___ father, ___ brother/sister,
___ grandmother/grand
father

128.

_Permanent

129.

_Changed
work situation, different work responsibilit y, hour s,
conditions
(self),
_spouse/partner
_Being
fired or let go from job (self),
_spouse/partner

130.

disability

131.

_Unemployed

132.

_Retirement

133.

_Begin

134.

_Foreclosure

135.

(self),

, ___ chi Id,

(self),

_spouse/partner,

_spouse/partner

from work (self),

new job (self),

_Outstanding

child

__ spouse/partner

_spouse/partner

of mortgage or loan
personal

136.

_Minor

law violations

137.

_Court

appearances

achievement

for child support/spousal
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support

138.

_Pregnancy

139.

_Miscarriage,

140.

_Ending

141.

_Beginning

142.

_Change

143.

_Separation

144.

_Sexual

145.

Abortion

of formal schooling
new academic

or training

program

of residence
from spouse/partner
harassment

(due to work, travel , school, etc)

(at job, school, elsewhere)

Sexual assault (rape/ attempted rape) by stranger,
_by
acquaintance,
_by
spouse/lover

146.

_Physical
___ by

assault by stranger, _
spouse/lover_

by family member ,

147.

_Robbery

148.

_Awareness
of childhood
_by
family member

149.

_Sexual

150.

_Change

in residence

151.

_Trouble

with employer

152.

_Trouble

with in-laws

153.

_Major

change in financial status

154.

_Major

change in living conditions

155.

_Major

change in closeness of family members

156.

_Gaining
a new family member (birth, adoption , family member
moving in)

157.

_Major

change in usual type and/or amount of recreation

158.

_Major

change in sleeping habits

159.

_Major

change in eating habits

160.

_Borrowing

more than $50,000 (buying home, bu sines s etc.)

161.

_Borrowing
loan, etc)

less than $50,000 (buying car, furnitur e, school

162.

_Money

or mugging
sexual abuse by non-family

memb er

difficulties

in closed bank or credit union
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163.

_Homelessness

164.

_Daughter

165.

_Counseling
_couple

166.

_alcohol

or son leaving home (due to marriage , college, work , etc .)
or Therapy for self, _spouse/partner
(you and spouse/partner)
_ family
problems

(self) , _spouse/partner,

, ___ child ,

__ child , ___ par ent

Other experiences during 1989, 1990, 1991, 1992 which hav e had an impact
on your life. Please list below.
167.
168.
169.
Additional

comments

or continuation

of questions

from previou s pages.

Thank you very much for your time and effort in compl etin g this sur vey.
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Table 1

76
78
78

N

Mean

1.37
1.16
1.04
1.28
1.32
1.33
1.56
1.32
1.07
.31
.48
.69

Std. Dev

72
72
78

76
74
76

78

-.14
-.04
.09

.19
.05
.18

.15
.05
.06

2.69
1.67
2.14

1.19
1.44
1.61

1.56
1.37
.56
77
77

74
78
78
78

77

75
78
77

77

-.14
-.10
.33
-.21
-.09
.22
.19
-.05
.24
.03
.01
.02

Time 1 to Time 2 Change Scores in Decision-making,RelationshipSatisfaction.Income.and PartnerSupport

oecjsion-making
More say in finances
Moresayin recreation
Moresayin amountof time spent together
Moresayin leisuretime activities
Moresayin career
Moresayin friends
Moresayin affection
Final say own employment
Global moresay
Predictedsay
Moresay
Final say
RetatioosbiPsatisfaction
Global satisfaction
Roach
Spanier
eaooecsuppoll toeeducation
Partnersupport
Partnerpositive
Partnernegative
Income
level
Relative income level (partner-self)
Partnerincome
Self income

income level for self and partner: 1 - under $500, 2 .. $501-1,500, 3 .. $1,501-3 ,000 , 4 . $3,001-6,000. 5 .. $6,001-10 ,000, 6 = $10,001-15,000, 7 ..
$15,001-25,000, a - $25,001-35,000, 9 $35,001-50 ,000, 1o .. $50,001-65.000, 11 = Over $65 ,000.

C"")

O"I

Table 2

5.11
5.56
44.53

1946
66
97
197
82

Time 1
Jan.89

5.66
5.74
48.35

1946
102
95
217
88

Time2
Sept. 92

Demographic Information for Women Surveyed at Both Time 1 and Time 2

Mean year of birth of participant
Mean total credits earned to date
Percent in current relationship
Mean months cohabiting
Percent married
Mean education level*
Self education
Partner education
Mean Partner age in years

• education level for self and partner: 1 = attendedgrammar school, 2 = completed grammar school, 3 = attended high school, 4 =
completed high school,5 = attended college or techical school, 6 = completedcollege, 7 = attended graduate school, 8 = completed
graduate school

-tj-

O'I

Table 3

N

76
78
78
77

75
78
77

78
77
77

78
76
76
78
78
77

78
78
78
78
78
78
78
78
75
77
74
78

1.86
.92
.78
.96
1.20
.89
1.18
1.08
1.24
1.06
.97
1.40
1.05
1.24
.90
1.56
.97
.56
.43
.84
77

4.15
4.11

4.18
4.05
3.90
3.91
3.91
4.13
4.08
3.85
4.36
4.49
4.14
4.87
3.71
3.82
3.95
4.96
78
78
78
76
78
78
78

1.42
.65
1.42

5.55
8.37

4.11
4.14

1.94
1.16
1.15
1.05
1.10
1.16
1.34
1.17
1.28
1.27
1.20
1.54
1.33
1.04
1.21
1.63
1.09
.72
.59
.87

5.77
4.31
5.64

4.28
4.15
3.56
4.12
3.99
3.91
3.88
3.68
4.55
4.34
4.17
5.08
3.63
3.83
3.94
4.99
3.87
4.11
4.14
4.10
75
78
78
78
77

78
78
78

5.61
4.25
5.64
78

1.58
.63
1.41
77

75
77

77

1.47
1.67
1.84

1.26
1.47
1.57

5.42
5.62
5.75

73
78
73

5.63
5.68
5.96

77
77
77

3.27
2.51
1.74

2.81

77

3.06
5.46
8.45
77

78

3.28
2.67
1.87

at Iirne 1 a□d Iirne ~ Q□ all QeQiSiQ□-rnalsing, BelaliQ□Sllig SalistaQliQ□, IDQQrn
e. and ean□ec SU'212Qr:l
Measuces.
SQQCes
Iirne 1 (Ja□uaQ'., 1989)
Iirne ~ (Segternbec.1992)
Mean
Std. Dev.
N
Mean
Std. Dev.
QecisiQo-rnaki□g

More say in finances•
Moresay in recreation•
Moresay in amount of time spent together·
Moresay in leisure time activities•
Moresay in career*
Moresay in friends*
Moresay in affection•
Moresay in sex
Moresayin reUgion
Moresay in conventionality
Moresay with inlaws
Moresay with household tasks
Final say move
Final say in money spent in entertainment
Final say in vacation
Final say own employment*
Global moresay
Predicted say
Moresay
Final say
BelaliQOSbigSatista"1iQ0
Global satisfaction
Spanier
Roach
eactoecsuggoctfoe edu"atiQ□
Partner support
Partner positive
Partner negative
lo@rne leYEII**
Dfference in income level (partner-self)
Self income
Partner income

• These itemscomprisethe •predictedsay • measureand are alsopartthe •finalsay • or •moresay •scale.
, 4 = $3,001-6,000,5 = $6,001-10,000,6 = $10,001-15,000
,
•• incomelevelfor self andpartner: 1 = under$500, 2 = $501-1,500, 3 = $1,501-3,000
7 = $15,001-25,000,8 = $25,001-35,000,9 = $35,001-50,000,10 = $50,001-65,000,11 = Over$65,000

tr)

O"I

Percent of education

Partnerincome

Relativeincome

Partnersupport
Partnerpositive
Partnernegative

Spanier
Roach

Global say
Predicted say c

Measure

.0325
.0866
.0564
.0033
-.1154

.3389**

-.1776
.2142
.0250

.0011
-.0190
-.0221

-.0206
-.2042
-.0935

1.0000
.3281**
.1474
.3305**

Global say

.1276

.1226
.0854
.0117
-.0028
.0307

.4087**

-.1276
-.0114
-.2181

-.0769
-.1067
-.0951

.2188
.0900
.1372

.3281 ..
1.0000
.7453 **
.3547**

Predicted say

.1229

.0971
.0636
-.1239
-.0381
-.0281

.3659**

-.1607
.0683
-.1566

-.1875
-.1483
-.1906

.1873
.1408
.2256 *

.1474
.7453**
1.0000
.0238

Moresay

.0111

-.0568
.1376
.1376
-.0088
-.0554

.2494*

-.1295
.0179
-.1789

.2516*
.1785
.2103

.1445
-.0266
-.0097

.3305 **
.3547 **
.0238
1.0000

Final say

.0596

.0845
-.1736
.0433
-.0102
.0140

.3539 **

.1204
.0035
.2048

.3382 **
.3128 **
.2746*

1.0000
.5709**
.5633**

-.0206
.2188
.1873
.1445

Global
satisfaction

.0128

-.1228
-.2184
.0304
-.1112
.0332

.2094

.1820
-.0815
.1731

.3095* *
.1108
.4645**

.5709**
1.0000
.8033**

-.2042
.0900
.1408
-.0266

Spanier

-.0672

-.1063
-.1804
-.2087
-.0796
.0411

.2273

.1422
-.0213
.2006

.3510**
.2263
.4126**

.5633**
.8033* *
1.000

-.0935
.1372
.2256*
.0097

Roach

Table 4
lngQme, and Edugation
Pears2n Q2rrelati2ns am2ng all lhe Qhange ~c2res in De~siQn-making, Relali2nshii;2~ali sfagtiQn, Pg□n~r ~ui;212Qrt,
measures, and the I2p five Barners tQ Educati2n a and Stress b rePQrted at Time 2.

Top 1 barrier
Top 2 barrier
Top 3 barrier
Top 4 barrier
Top 5 barrier
-.0907

Self Income

Globalsatisfaction

Flnal say

Moresay

Stress

Table 4 continues

\0

°'

Top
Top
Top
Top
Top

1 barrier
2 barrier
3 barrier
4 barrier
5 barrier

Percent education

Relative inoome
Self Income
Partner inoome

Partner support
Partner positive
Partner negative

Global satisfaction
Spanier
Roach

Global say
Predicted say
Moresay
Flnal say

Measure

.1244

-.1832
-.0916
-.0666
-.2198
-.0524

.0366

.1941
-.0210
.2838*

1.0000
.8258**
.7034**

.3382**
.3095**
.3510**

.0011
-.0769
-.1875
.2516 *

Partner
Support

.1442

-.2138
.0130
-.1970
-.2715
-.0543

-.0027

.2225
- .1113
.2251

.8258* *
1.0000
.3101**

.3128**
.1108
.2263

-.0190
- .1067 .1483
.1785

Partner
positive

.0983

-.0256
-.1298
.0785
-.0574
-.0241

.0848

.1871
.0089
.3150**

.7034**
.3101 ••
1.0000

.2746*
.4645**
.4126**

-.0221
-.0951
-.1906
.2103

Partner
Negative

.0093

-. 1885
-.1863
.0044
-.1143
-.2056

.0423

1.0000
- .7836* *
.5624**

.1941
.2225
.1871

.1204
.1820
.1422

-. 1776
-.1276
-.1607
-.1295

Relativ e
income

-.0799

.0653
.0744
-.0521
.1727
.1018

-.0345

-.7836**
1.0000
.0729

-.0210
-.1113
.0089

.0035
-.0815
-.0213

.2142
-.0014
.0683
.0179

Self
income

-.1045

-.2083
-.1987
-.0648
.0540
-.1838

.0221

.5624 **
.0729
1.0000

.2838
.2251
.3150 **

.2048
.1731
.2006

.0250
-.2181
-.1566
-.1789

Partne r
income

.0766

.1539
-.0846
.1897
-.0619
-.0631

1.0000

.0423
-.0345
.0221

.0366
-.0027
.0848

.3539
.2094
.2273

.3389**
.4087* *
.3659 **
.2494 *

Percent of
Education

Table 4 continued

Stress

a Top 5 barriers in order of frequency reported are: Familly responsibilities,Not enough time, Illness of self or family member, Employment, Financial
problems.
b. stress computedfrom life experiences in past 3.5 years.
c. the predicted say scale is formed using variables from moresay and final say scales.
* '2 <.05. •• Q<.01.

r--
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Table 5

Partial Correlations (Controlling for Change in Relative Income) Between Percent of Education and Change Scores
in Decision-making, Relationship Satisfaction, and Perception of Partner Educational Support.
Percentage of
Education

.3818**
.4495**
.4216**
.3101 *

Change scores
Time 1 toTime 2
Decision-making
Global say
Predicted say
More say
Flnal say
.4270**
.3012*
.3214*
.0445

Relationship
Satisfaction

Global satisfaction
Spanier
Roach
Partner support
N ranges from 60 to 62
* '2 < .05. ** '2 < .01

O"I

00

Tab le 6

3
70
73

D.F.

.9790
23.1920
24.1709

3.9562
79.6654
83.6216

Sum of
Squares

.6087
.2152

.3263
.3134

1.3187
1.1381

Mean
Squares

.0913

2.8292

1.0412

1.1587

F
Ratio

.9646

.0442

.3795

.3317

F
Prob

Analysis of Variance in Change in Decision-making Scores as a Function of Education Status

Gl9balsay
Bl:3tweengroups
Within Groups
Total
3
74
77

1.8262
15.9216
17.74788

.0456
.4988

source

EMgi~iK.t
say
Between groups
Within Groups
Total
3
74
77

.1367
36.9100
37.70467

Eioalsay

Between groups
Within Groups
Total

MoMsay

3
74
77

Between groups
Within Groups
Total

0\
0\

Table 7

Source

3
73
76

D.F.

.2552
24.2222
24.4774

7.5274
178.6025
186.1299

Sum of
Squares

.0851
.3273

2.5019
2.4466

Mean
Squares

.2599

1.0256

F
Ratio

.8541

.3864

F
Prob

Analysis of Variance in Change Scores in Relationship Satisfaction as a Function of Education Status

~IQbiM
swi§factjga
Between groups
Within Groups
Total
3
74
77

3.3624
2.0314

Spanier
Between groups
Within Groups
Total

10.0871
142.1967
152.2838

.1846

3
70
73

1.6552

Rgach
Between groups
Within Groups
Total

0
0

-

Table 8

Moresay

Predicted say

Global say

Measure

.1107

.1937

.1530

.0980

Global
Satisfaction

.0775

.1382

.0830

-.0332

Spanier

.0264

.2795**

.1235

.0259

Roach

.3048**

-.1473

-.0925

.1223

Partner Support

Partial Correlations (Controlling for Relative Income) among Change Scores in Decision-making, Satisfaction and
Partner Support

Final say

N ranges from 66 to 69
• 12< .05 . •• Q..< .01.

0

--

Table 9

Decision-making
More say in finances
Moresay in recreation
Moresayin time spenttogether
Moresayin leisuretime activities
Mbresayin career
Moresayin friends
Moresayin affection
Final say own erfl)loyment

-.2028
-.2643*
-.0348

-.2666**
-.2137
-.1695

.2056
.2051
.2546*
-.0115

1.0000
-. 1165
-.0706
.0.049
-.Q226
-.1905
.0690
-.0775

finances

-.0110
.0090
-.0031

-.0568
-. 1237
.0029

.0018
-.0441
-.0140

.2314*
.4783**
.2504*
.0817

-. 1165
1.0000
.1042
.3733 **
.3238**
.0062
.1078
-.0807

.2925*

-.0264
-.1420
-.2416*

.0026
.1663
-. 1219

.2406*
-.0109
.0046

.0580
.4321**
.3685**
.0145

-.0706
.1042
1.0000
.2003
.1028
.1620
.0879
-.0461

recreation time

.0154

.0949
-.1505
-.0503

.0805
.0278
-.0395

-.0033
-.0542
.0079

-.0996
.4886**
.2833 *
-.0031

.0049
.3733**
.2003
1.0000
.1859
.1952
-.1115
-.1091

leisure

.1959

.0388
-.0863
-.0614

-.1080
-.1081
-.1073

.1363
.1050
.1586

.3140 **
.5966**
,3706**
.2323*

-.0226
.3238**
.1028
.1859
1.0000
.1719
.0391
.1557

career

.0814

.1402
-.0706
.1296

.039,8
.0606
-.0895

.2087
.0788
.1372

.0233
.3999 **
.3180**
-.0707

-.1905
.0062
.1620
.1952
.1719
1.000
.1068
-.0453

friends

.4328**

-.1279
.1118
-.0296

-.0592
-.1136
.0404

..3329 **
.3542 **
.2903*

.2010
.4880 **
.5966 **
.1347

.0690
.1078
.0879
-.1115
.0391
.1068
1.0000
-.0938

affection

.0049

-.0983
.0342
-.1100

.1662
.1641
.1129

.1200
-.0284
.0124

.2132
.2114
-.1000
.6871**

-.0775
-.0807
-.0461
-.1091
.1557
-.0453
-.0938
1.0000

employed

PearsQnQQrrelatiQnsBetween Change ScQresin the Individual Items Qfthe Predicted Sa~ Scale and Change
ScQresin DecisiQn-making.RelatiQnshipSruisfoctiQn,Partner SuppQrt,lncQmeand EducatiQn

Global moresay
Predicted say
Moresay
Final say
B&latlaa&blgSatlstamion
Global satisfaction
Spanier
Roach
eaamu suoooa fQc~ucatjon
Partnersupport
Partnerpositive
Partner negative
-.2662*
.2223
-.1383

.3171**

lncoro&
level

.1057

Relativeincome
Self income
Partnerincome
Educatjon
Percentof Education
N ranges from 73 to 78

• p < .05 .•• p < .01.

C'l
0

-

Table 10
Pearson Correlations between nme

in Decision-making, Relationship Satisfaction and Partner Support

Partner support
Partner positive
Partner negative

Global satisfaction
Spanier
Roach

Global say
Predicted say
Moresay
Final say

.1477

-.0453
-.0501
-.1532

-.0303
-.0899
-.0144

.1478
.0773
.0244

.4795 ..
.4815* ·
.4901**
.3606 **

Global say

Partner
posit ive

.0740

-.1072
.0149
-.2255*

.0642
.1247
-.0825

.0735
.0929
-.0032

.2977 **
.6435 **
.5881 **
.6635**

Predicted
say

.3528**
.4456**
.4154**
.3821**

Partn er
Negative

-.1178

.0826
-.1687
-.1070

.0841
.1244
-.0069

.1211
.1360
.0914

.2096
.5174 **
.5980**
.5580··

More say

-.0153
-. 1656
-.0854

-.2098
-.0633
.0859
.0403

Difference
in income

-.0259

-.0901
-.03 12
-.2465*

.1064
.1600
.0256

.1797
.2158
.0926

.4412 **
.6360 **
_5974 ••
.6686**

Final say

-.0655
.0362
-.0047

.1377
-.0933
-.2340*
-.1572

Self
incom e

.0905

-.0810
.0448
-.0939

.3298**
.2408
.3137**

.4645**
.4592**
.4641**

.0961
.1667
.1284
.1541

Global
satisfaction

-.0499
- .1397
-.1181

-. 1990
-.2022
-.1548
-.1582

Partner
income

.0302

-.1116
.0760
-.1255

.4887**
.4629**
.3980 **

.4450**
.6105**
.4695*

.1589
.2965**
.2026
.2674*

Spanier

-.0530
-.1491
-.0897

-.0387
-.0969
-.1812
-.0490

Credits

.0056

-.0701
-.0205
-.1571

.5057**
.4500**
.4219**

.4660**
.5694 **
.5103**

.1193
.3509**
.2628*
.3436**

Roach

1 and Jime 2 Scores

Difference in income
Self Income
Partner income

Partner
support

.2637*
.3253**
.3459**
.3256**

.375 1**
.5456**
.4972**

nme2

Credits

.3555**
.411
.3951**
.3901**

.4388**
.4507**
.4234**

nme 1

Global say
Predicted say
Moresay
Final say

.4845**
.5456**
.4993**

o··

Global satisfaction
Spanier
Roach

Table 10 continues

~

0
.....

Difference in income
Self Income
Partner income

Partner support
Partner positive
Partner negative

.0285

-.2777*
.1044
-4154**

.6037**
.5931 **
.4538 **

Partner
support

-.0011

-.2175
-.0007
-.4069**

.5264 **
.5552 *"
.3719 **

Partner
positive

.0268

-.2800 *
.1587
-.3233**

.5047**
.4650**
.5412**

Partn er
Negative

.0181

.6700 **
-.6250**
.4073 **

-.0687
.0241
-.0225

Differen ce
in income

.1985

-.5333**
.6601**
-.1063

-.0076
-.0915
-.0071

Self
income

.2894 *

.5235**
-.2574*
.5707 **

-.1332
-.0847
-.0644

Partner
incom e

.7538**

.1279
-.1520
.0012

-.0043
.0365
-.0936

Credit s

Table 10 continued
Measure

Credits

~

0

-

OF

Mean
Squares

1

16

1

16

1

16

2.34

0.16

0.47

0.04

0.53

04.97

12.53

00.47

.15

.16

.03

.04

.03

4.97

.78

F

6.35

1.12

5.63

3.22

Sig F

Source of
variation

time

within cells

time

within cells

time

within cells

time

within cells

r;2a1::t□era b~e □Ql

.092

.031

.306

.023

2, wbile

Table 11
Repeated Measures Analyses of Variance in Decision-making Measures as a Function of Time
Variables

Sum of
Squares

16

0.47

EattiQir;2a□1~ wbQ ba~e i □Qcea~ed in i □QQtDe fcQmiime 1 1QIime

Global
Moresay
Time 1
Time2

Predicted
say
Time 1
Time2

Moresay
Time 1
Time2
Final say
Time 1
Time2
1

V)

0

-

Table 11 continued

1

9

DF

.00

2.00

Sum of
Squares

.00

.22

Mean
Squares

.12

.05

1.10

.33

.49

9
.33

.21

9

1

1.90

.38

.55

9

.38

.55

1

1

F

1.79

2.73

10.06

.00

.214

.133

.011

1.00

Sig F

time

within cells

time

within cells

time

within cells

time

within cells

Source of
variation

Partners who have increased income from Time 1 to Time 2 while participants have noJ
Variables
Global
More say
Time 1
Time2
Predicted
say
Time 1
Time2
Moresay
Time 1
Time2

Final say
Time 1
Time2

\0

0

-

Table 12

Number of
Respondents

A Listing of Barriers to Education in order of Freguency of Selection by Respondents
Barriers

23
19
19
16
15
11
11
9
8
5
5
5
3

Family responsibilities
Not enough time
Illness of self or family member
Employment
Financial Problems
Time of classes
Cost of classes
Lack of classes
Relationship problems
Transportation
Not enough support at home
No interest or motivation
Not enough support at CCE
Child care difficulties

r---

.....

0

Table 13

11

37

42
42

58

%

6
9
6
4

7

N

Continuing

Undergraduate respondents

08
08
42

Withdrawn

08

07

N

25

37

56

37

43

%

Top 5 Barriers Reported by Respondents who Have Not Completed Their Undergraduate Degrees Grouped
According to Educational Status at Time 2

Family responsibil ities
Not enough time
Illness
Employment
Financial problems

00

0

-
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